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TIR.CHEAP ftIR. CLEAN

Robert M. Coleman of Travelers Rest, S.C. has been dubbed 'Mr. Cheap' because his approach to designing
and building low-cost TVRO terminals is bottom line slanted. H. Taylor Howard of Stanford University, on the
other hand, wants every electron in place and every cable harnessed. So we call him 'Mr. Clean'.

TheHoward Terminal produces perfect pictures. Featuring a Howard designed and tested bi-polar LNA
package, a Howard conceived fully frequency-agile 24 channel tuneable receiver (with selectable audio sub-
clarriers) the HOWARD TERMINAI MANUAL leads you gently from the reflector surface (which you provide)
through the horn-feed (described by Howard) through the multi-stage LNA and then through a complete build-
it-yourself professional grade receiver. Less the parabolic reflector, you can duplicate the Howard Terminal
receiving package using state-of-the-art brand new parts for less than $1,000.

The Coleman Terminal produces high quality pictures; but not perfect. The original Coleman Terminal
produced satellite television for around $200 of Coleman's money. You start out with 'surplus' (as in used)
equipment, modify it slightly, plug it all together and you are in the satellite TV reception business. The
COTEMAN TERMINAI MANUAL shows you how, step by step, including constructing your ultra-low-noise
CaAs-FET TVRO LNA! With 'the Coleman approach' you start off for small change and improve your system
step by step as your desire and finances dictate.

The HOWARD TERMINAL MANUAL is priced at $30 from STT. The COLEMAN TERMINAL MANUAL
is also priced.at $30. And - you_can have both manuals, together, as the perfect complimentary package of the
theapl and.'tie clean' approaches to low cost satellite TV reception for the special STT packile price of $50
(in U.S. and Canada; outside add $5 per manual for airmail service).

SATELLITE TELEVISION TECH NOTOGY
P.O. BOX G

ARCADIA, OK 73007 (tO5-39&2574)
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FCC DOES ITt
On October 18th ln a 25 mlnute sesslon the Federal

Communlcatlons Commlsslon in a unamlnous vote determlngd
that from thls polnt forward anyon€ lnstalllng a satslllte
(televlsion, audlo, etc.) recclvc (only) termlnal should have the
option of elther (1) gettlng lt llcensed, or, (2) not gettlng lt
licensed. The declslon creates a framework tor th€ lmmedlate
growth of satelllte televlslon receptlon servlces.

The lmpact of the decislon may be several months In
coming however. The Commlsslon dlrected the staff to work
out the procedures for "reglsterlng" satelllte recelve'only
termlnals; the reglstratlon procedure will be the procoss
lnstallers wll l follow lf they 'opt' not to go through the full
llcenslng routlne. Just what lntormatlon will be requlred In the
reglstration process, when you wlll reglster, and whal rlghts (lf
indeed any) go wlth a 'regist€red termlnal' all remalns to be
worked out by thestaff . Onewould exp€ct thls proce$ to take a
minimum of 30 days and more llkely 60 to 90 days before all of
the puzzle pieces are in place.

CSD readerand satelllte enthuslast Paul Fox, who llves In
theWashlngton, D.G. area, attended the FCG sesslon and was
extremely fortunate to arrange for a vldeotaplng of tho historlc
meetlng. After Coop has recelved the videotape of the meetlng
and has carefully revlewed everythlng sald by th€
Commissloners and staff , we'll have a more detalled report (ln
the December lssue of CSD). Those wlth t€rmlnals up and
running can look forward to se€lng thls vldeotape on Coop's
SATELLITE MAGAZINE program sometlme In D€cember.

Does this mean that anyone can now Install a termlnal, on
thelr own, and rtart tunlng In progremmlng from varlous
satellltes at will; wlthout jeopardy from 'the law? Not yet. lt
slmply means that you are, under thls d€clslon, no longer
requlred to go through the FCC llcenslng procedure to bulld a
terminal. Opcrrtlng lhc termlnal lg stlll a dlfferent can of
worms. Operatlng the termlnal means that you watch what you
recelvs. And to watch what you 8€€, or can tune In, you stlll
musl have the uvrltten authorlty of lhe programmlng sgrrce on
the blrd(s). The subject of whlch program souroes wllfand wlll
not deal wlth you, on a prlvate t€rmlnal basls, was dlscussed In
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some detail in the Programmlng Section of CSD in October.
The facts remain the same; some (about 80%) of the program
sources wlll authorize you to watch their programs. Some do lt
gratis, some want a fee and a few want big fees. Previous to the
FCC decision the bird common carrlers.were precluded lrom
authorizing you to watch their programs untll you could prove
you had an FCC license to build the receive-only terminal. Now
with the FCC decision, you no longer need to prove that you
have FCC authority although it may be necessary to prove tht
you have 'registered' the terminal before they wlll grant you
that authority. All of that should sort out in the next 30 to 90
daysand we'll keep you advised here.

Just as soon as we think we know what format the
registration process will take, CSD wlll publish a form for you
tocomplete In registering your own tsrmlnal. In the lnterlm, slt
tlght. Breathe a sigh of rellef that the big hurdle ls now past.
And start thinking aboutallof that good satell l te vidso you wll l
soon be enjoying; legally!
NEXTUP

By its action, the FCC in effect glves the green llght to
numeroug large, competitlve, manufacturers who have be€n
studying the satelllte TV hardware field that now it ls OK to
jump in wlth both feet. We can expect, In the next slx months,
to see numerous flrms wlth big wallets and great capabilitles
enterlng the satelllte hardware fleld. Thls wlll Increase the
competltlve nature of the hardware prlclng, bring about
Innovatlve new termlnal designs, and greatly Increase the
awarsn€ss of the man In the street that there ls Ind€€d
something called satel llte lelevlslon.

Forthosetlrms already In thls fleld, vertlcal Integratlon 18
now taklng place. Cllff Gardlner's f lrm, Gardlner Communlca-
tion Corporation, ln Houston, Texas has recently gone from
being a pure dlstrlbutor of hardware (buylng component
hardware parls f rom f lrms such as M lcrodyne, AFC, SCI , etc. )
to the posture of manufacturer. Cllff has done thls by
[l]purchasing a relatlvely small parabolic antenna manu-
facturer ln Florlda called Green Assoclates (they have a flve
meter flberglass antenna), l2lnegotlatlng on a royalty basis
productlon rlghts for the Swan llne of Spherlcal ant€nnas (see
slory ln Programming Section thls lssue), and [3] agreeing to
purchase the satelllt€ electronlcs portlon of Scientlf lc
Communlcatlons, Inc. (SCl). The last 'deal' ls the most
signiflcant one since SCI's llne of LNAs and satelllte (video and
audio) receivers will become part of Cllff 's Houston productlon
operalion.

Thls places Gardlner In a posltlon to deal effectlvely wlth
the full service offerlng of Sclentlflc Atlanta, for example,
where vlrtually everythlng that goss Into a termlnal ls
produced 'in house'. lt also glves Gardlner a way to b€ttsr
control his own contract termlnal installatlons; dependlng
upon outside suppliers such as Mlcrodyne and AFC, who
themselves aell 'turnkey systems' dlrect, for hardware has
be€n tricky at best since anyone who sells direct is always
golng to take care of thelr own dlrect customers f lrst. And lf th€
dlrect customers eat up the full productlon capablllties, that
leaves a dietrlbutor such as Gardlner In a tough spot.

We wlsh Gllff well with hls much larger operatlon. The
competitlon he wlll brlng Into the marketplace wlll be good for
usal l .
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RUSSIA'S GLOBE
CIRCLING

4G Hz SATELLITES

A CONGESTED ORBIT BELT
The f inal results of the current World Admin-

istrative Radio Conference (WARC) not to the
contrary, a batt le for supremacy in the geo-
stationary orbit belt is beginning to shape up as
the 'skylanes' f i l l  up to near capacity in some por-
t ions of  the wor ld ;  in  the 4 GHz downl ink or  C
band service. Not to be outdone by INTELSAT (the
international consort ium owning and operating
transponders for hire) nor to be outdone by the
U.S. efforts to place American designed and con-
structed satel l i tes into key orbit posit ions for
regional and domestic service (before the orbit
belt f i l ls up), the Russians have been quietly but
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steadily involved in a massive world-girdl ing
program to bring Russian originated television
and communicat ions to  v i r tua l ly  any point  on the
globe. There is some considerable potential for
confl ict here, between Russian C band birds and
those now operating or planned by INTELSAT and
even some domestic systems. Here is what i t  is
al l  about.

In 1976 the Russians began construction on a
geostationary satel l i te system. Prior Russian
systems had largely been employing the incl ined
orbit approach (see CATJ for January 1979, pages
38 to 40-A). Incl ined orbit (Russian) birds have an
apogee of around 40,000 ki lometers and a perigee
of only 540 ki lometers. During apogee the bird
hangs in a 'almost stationary posit ion' for a
period of about 8 hours length, then the bird
rapidly sweeps down towards perigee and returns
to the apogee area some 4 hours later. The birds
are in an incl ined orbit of approximately 63.5
degrees in this motion. This system suits many
Russian needs better than a true geostationary
orbit because the combination of the incl ined
orbit plus the apogee height al lows the birds to'see'oyer the top of the North Pole (geostationary
birds are cut off from visibi l i ty for any area north
of approximately 80 degrees)and in fact down the
opposite 'side'. Direct relay from Moscow to Cuba
in 'one hop' is for example practical with this
system.

J

STATSIONAR -T [9f Erst/714 MHzl
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STATSIONAR 2 [35o ElrU3.42-3.87cH21, STATSTONAR 3&85o Ea3U3.42-3.87

The Russian entry into the geostationary world
began with orbit slots picked over the Indian
Ocean. Statsionar T, located at 99 degrees east
(see map number one) is actually a UHF (downlink
band) bird with a center frequency of 7i4 MHz.
With a 200 watt (output) transponder and a 90
element helical antenna the system has an EIRP
of 56.5 dBw at boresight. Some indication of the
antenna pattern can be seen in map number one.
There is some reason however to believe that the
antenna pattern may not be nearly as well defined
as the Russians indicate on this map; Rhodesian
experimenters report reception of a viewable
nature even though they would be (by extrapo-
lat ion) at least 20 dB down from the boresight
center of the pattern. A receiving terminal located
in the far western port ions of Alaska would be
within range (i .e. the bird would be above the
horizon). Anchorage has a horizon cut off of 139
degrees east; Honolulu loses its horizon to the
west at 122 degrees east. At other (reader) loca-
t ions, such as Papua, New Guinea the Statsionar
T bird would be 34 degrees above the horizon.
The Russian receiving systems operating with
Statsionar T are typical ly rooftop yagi ( l inear
polarized although the bird transmits circular and
a circular or helix receiving antenna would gain 3
more dB) and simply UHF or VHF downconverters.
The intended and regular use of this service is to

provide direet Moscow television to the area east
of the Ural mountains, and on into Siberia.

So far there is no 'confl ict '  with the worldwide
explosion in C band (a GHz) geostationary satel-
l i tes. Next up however was the Statsionar-2 bird
which is located at 35 degrees east and Stat-
sionar-3 located at 85 degrees east. This particu-
lar Russian satel l i te family is reported to have an
EIRP of 29 dBw in a (northern) hemispheric beam
in the (roughly) 3.4 to 3.9 GHz region. Note that
INTELSAT and other ( inctuding U.S.) domestic
system birds operate in the 3.7 to 4.2 GHz down-
l ink region; and that the Russian birds ,share'
a 200 MHz port ion of the otherwise common spec-
trum between 3.7 and 3.9 GHz. Statsionar-2 is
intended to provide radio, telephone, telegrams
and video between the European port ions of
Russia and the western USSR. Statsionar-3 has
similar capacity except that i t  has a secondary
purpose of providing Moscow television to the
Kamchatka peninsula just north of Japan. (Note
that some sources place Statsionar-3 at 80
degrees east rather than the 85 degrees noted
here; Russian released coverage maps for 2 and 3
appear here.) The 85 (or 80) east location of g is
sti l l  not of much interest to North American based
receive terminals since it  is 'over the horizon'
for anyplace in North America. The 35 degree east
location is just beyond the horizon for many of
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the more eastern North American locations (the
horizon stops at a geostationary orbit posit ion
of 14 degrees east for Bermuda, Caracas, and San
Juan; at 17 degrees east for Sydney, Nova Scotia).
But the Russians have more birds on the drawing
boards and some of these wil l  be much closer to
North America.

When the Statsionar series is f inished by 1981,
the Russians plan to have 9 operating satel l i tes in
geostationary orbit.  Statsionar 4 through 10 wil l
be operating more or less in the 4 GHz band while
Loutch 1-4 wi l l  be the f i rs t  14 GHz upl ink and 11
GHz downl ink b i rds of  Russian design.  Note in
table one that  the Russian upl inks and downl inks
(where specif ied precisely) vary considerably from
bird to bird or area to area; the Russian ' tech-

nique' for squeezing in their own satel l i tes in
geostationary orbit posit ions where normalized
operation in the 3.7 to 4.2 downlink band would
c rea te  po ten t i a l  i n te r fe rence  fo r  ex i s t i ng
INTELSAT and/or domestic satel l i tes.

Also keep in mind that any satel l i te designer
has the option of providing (1) global coverage (i .e.
the bird's transmit antennas "see" approximately
40o/o of the earth, in al l  directions simultaneously,
as far as the horizon), (2) hemispheric coverage
(typical ly in INTELSAT hemispheric coverage is
defined as 'north' or 'south' although in theory i t
could also be 'east '  or 'west' ;  think of hemispheric

coverage as a port ion or chunk of the global
coverage possible), and, (3) 'shaped beam' cover-
age such as our own domestic satel l i tes provide.
Much of the INTELSAT operation is in the hemis'
pheric mode although by ground commands the
satel l i tes can be switched to global or 'shaped/

spot beam' coverage at wil l .
Of primary interest to North and South Amer-

ican area viewers wil l  be the operation of Stat.
sionar-4 at 14 degrees west (above the horizon as
far west as a line drawn north and south between
Chicago and New Orleans) and Statsionar-l0 at
170 degrees west (above the horizon as far east
as a l ine drawn between Bil l ings and El Paso.
Both of these birds wil l  be operating with Global
patterns and if  indeed the power level is in the 29
dBw region locations such as Miami (Statsionar-4
wil l  be 14 degrees up), Boston (Statsionar-4 wil l  be
15 degrees up), Los Angeles (Statsionar-10 wil l  be
23 degrees up)and Anchorage (where 10 wil l  be 19
degrees above the horizon) al l  look'do-able. '  Note
that Russian sources indicate both 4 and 10 wil l
be operating in the 3.65 to 3.9 GHz downlink
region. Statsionar-4 is scheduled to be up at
about the t ime you read this; 10 is not due up unti l
mid-1980.

There is yet another Statsionar bird of interest;
part icularly to the eastern two-thirds of the North
American region. That is bird number 8 which is
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STATSTONAR I t85o Elsr/3.05-3.9 cHzl v.!. paLApA I &83o Ee3r/3.7-4.2 cHzl
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MAP FOUR

scheduled for a 1980launch to an orbit posit ion of
25 degrees west. Officially, Statsionar-g is a
standby or reserve bird for Statsionar-4. However
by being another 11 degrees further to the west, i t
moves the possible reception zone well into the
mid-lands of the U.S.A. and Canada. For example,
in Chicago the 4 elevation is but 3 degrees wiri te
8 wil l  be 12 degrees up. Houston loses out on 4
but wil l  f ind 8 a manageable 8 degrees above the
horizon. Winnipeg also loses on 4 but could
scrape by with 8 at a 3 degree elevation ( i f  the
system instal ler was careful to shroud against
terrestr ial noise!). Toronto wil l  f ind A a 6ig tZ
degrees up, Kansas Gity wil l  f ind i t  at 7 degiees
elevation and back in Miami the shift  to g bi ings
Statsionar I in at 23 degrees above the horizonl

Statsionar.6 is another interesting bird even if
i t  is out of reach except for the pacif ic lslands; at
85_degrees east. The transmitt ing downlink in ine
3.65 to 3.90 GHz region (the bird-is scheduled for
l i fe in mid-1980) wil l  be fed into a pair of antennas;
one shaped for most of Europe, the western part
of the USSR and the northern port ion of the mid-
dle east. The second downlink transmit antenna
wil l  be shaped for the northern half sf Afr ica as
well as the bulk of the USSR. The uplink system
(6.0 to 6.25 GHz) wiil emptoy noh-direciional
receiving antenna arrays so that in fact it is
a'global pattern' upl ink system. Input signals can

access the bird from as far west as central Africa.
as far east as Australia, and from 80 degrees north
to.80 degrees south. The Russians, in print, have
taken note of the presence of the lhdonesian
Palapa series satel l i tes; Palapa I is posit ioned at
83 degrees east. The palapa systein is using a
s.hap_ed or spot beam approach designed to co-ver
the Pacif ic Basin countries in a circle roughly
2000 miles in radius centered on Jakarta. Tne tw6
degree separation between the two birds should
present no real problems for the downlink users
since the Statsionar-6 bird wil l  be boresighting on
Egrope and Asia white palapa is lookin-g alr iost
directly down. The uplinks may howeveiconfl ict
and for the most part i t  is l ikely to be the Russian
bird that suffers with the omni-directional uplink
receiving antenna pattern that is global coverage
in design. The Russians have b-een quoted is
saying "mutual interference cannot be avoided".

ANTENNA COMPARISONS
. As this.issue's story on the Oliver Swan Spherical TVRO

glttSlna status notes, there are several approaches to effective
rvHU anten.na.design available to the designer/builder. The
uwan upnericat is of course the newest of these techniques.
Older techniques, in use for several decades in one forh or
another, are more'classical' in design coming as they often do
straight from the antenna textbooks. (Note - Ferhaps the most
useful antenna textbook around is apiropriately titied Antenni
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SMALL
TERMINAL
ANTENNA

NOTES

Engineering Handbook; the author is Henry Jasik, the
publisher is McGraw-Hill Book Company and any good book
store can order a copy for you. Price is in the $30 range at last
check. )

Several years ago when the cable TV industry was first
becoming acquainted with the satell i te TV reception field an
engineer at RF Systems, Inc. prepared a detailed talk on
antenna designs and what each one had to offer to the ultimate
user. The malerial presented here comes from that forum and
is presented in the hopes that by graphically portraying the
various antenna options available the antenna designer-to-be
will be better acquainted with both ihe options available and
the design trade offs involved with each option.

For those who do not have the ' luxury' of designing the
antenna surface from scratch, but must work with someone
else's design by virtue of having located a 'surplus' antenna
reflector surface, the material appearing here in box form
should be useful. Given two knowns (the antenna Radius, and
the physical depth of the antenna) you can then proceecl to
calculate the f / d of the particular antenna you have located.
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CALCULATING I/d
A1

1 lMeasure A1-Bl to delermlns radlus.

2l"Halvo" the A1 to A2 measurement

[.e. Cl polntl and measuro al a rlght
angle lrom Cl to Bl lreflector surlace
at deePest Poln|].

3lFocal length [f 1l ls equal to ll =
lAl to Bl12

4 lx lCl  to  Bl

T8 - 11r79 COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST

CASSEGRAIN FEED SYSTEM employed in new llberglass
retlector surface system for Hughes commerclal customors'
Note hvperbolic sirb-reflector and exlremoly long, tapered
horn le6d at sub-refleclor local polnt.

THE
COMPONENTS

SCENE

taken a piece of WR-229 waveguide (intended for the 4 GHz
service), and he has split two sides to allow him to expand or
flare the waveguide into a feed horn. The flared portion has
been married to another piece of metal to form the 'V' shaped
sides on the horn. In Robert Coleman's case, by having a box
fi l led with surplus waveguide he had the basis for this feed
horn already on hand and therein is the story; be prepared to
shop f or and collect surplus waveguide and tlanges and f itt ings
because if they are in the proper frequency range you can
either use them as-is or turn them into a useful device.

I
I

SURPLUS WAVEGUIDE/FLANGES
Waveguide components are a necessary evil lor design

and constr-uction of TVRO terminals on a private basis. You
mioht get away without any of the plumbing, but it certainly is
eas-ierio get irito and out oi antenna feed horns and the like if
vou have the appropriate flange!' 

A wavegiriOe'is a section of transmission l ine' Only.it
tvoicallv hasbhvsical measurements which restrict lts use to
oritv a riortiod oi the microwave spectrum. The same thing is
truir wiifr waveguide f langes and f itt ings. Operating a system
in the 3.7 to 4.2 GHz range with a f lange designed to pass only
m icrowave si g nals f rom say 7 to 1 1 G H z (i. e.WR-1 0_2 )wil I re-sult
in very poor (if indeed anyi) performance.in.the.3..7 to 4.2 GHz
ranoe. The physical size of the waveguide in this example is
simbty not larg-e enough to propagate the ' longer' wavelengths
in the4 GHz region.

New wave!uide and f itt ings are expensive. One source, if
money is no oblect, is Leclronlc Research Labs, Inc. (Atlantic
and Ferry Av'enue, Camden, N.J. 08104; 609-541-4200).
However 

-on 
the surplus market, meaning at Hamfests,

through telephone company disposal yards and anywhere old,
dis-ca-rded microwave gear gathers, you may stumble across
f itt inos which can be piessed into service either as is or with
somisubtle modificaiions. An example of what can be done
with a piece of waveguide is shown here; not in.construction
detail dt this time because developer Robert Coleman is sti l l
analyzing the performance of the unit. However, Robert has

e

I
I
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To help you select what is useful and what is not useful,
here is a table of the commonly found waveguide components
available on both the surplus and new equipment markets.
Very seldom will you tind the operating lrequency range
stampecl or stenciled on the piece but almost always you wlll
f lnd theWR numbertype in placesomeplace.

PARTSSHORTAGES
A number of hard to second-source parls have become

vgry diff icult to obtain during the late summer and early fall.
The explosion ol interest in 3.7 to 4.2 GHz micr6wave
technology at all levelsis blamed by most suppliers who simply
were not prepared for the onrush of purchasino interest.

One of the more crltical items is Duroid clrcuit board. For
those not aware, you do nol print LNA or other 4 GHz circuits
on G-10 board! The loss in this non-teflon board materii l  wil l
eat you up in circuit losses in a hurry. There are several sources
for the right kind of circuit board around; 3-M hasaboard
{esigng! for microwave available but many people such as
Taylor Howard recommend that you nol usg this 3-M product
l ine because 9l past problems with it. The primary suiplier is
QqrqLO- board is the Rogers Corporatlon (Box 7fl), Chandter,
AZ 852241. Their Grade D-5880 226-121 with a thickness oi
0.031 dielectric, clad 1 oz (two sided) has become the mainstay
qf many circuit board suppliers in this area (such as Roberi
Coleman). Lead times havestretched however io the point that
orders placed today will show up in about 90 days time.
Coleman and others report they are running britrind in
deliveries as a result of this delay.

Another crit ical item similarly impacted is the doubly
balanced mixer which until now has largely been available (at i
reasonable price) exclusively through-VARI-L (3gg3 Monaco
Highway, Denver, CO 80297). Lead times at VARI-L have also
stretched to as much as 90 days from the date of order. A new
second source, not yel dellverlng but promlsing to deliver
shortly after the first of the year, is Engelmann Mlcrowave
(Skyline Drive, Montvil le, N.J. 07035). Engelmann has
recentfy completed R and D on a new 3.1 lo 4-.2 GHz DBM
package which they suggest they will be offering in the $65 to
$75 price range (small quantit ies).
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SMALL SYSTEM
APPLICATIONS

WR Serles Number
WR-8
WR.12
WR-15
WR.28
WR-34
WR-42
wR-62
WR.75
WR.gO
wR-102
wR-1' t2
wR-137
wR-l87
wR-229
RG-109/U
wR-284
wR-340
wR-430
wR-650
wR-975
wR-2100

Frequency Range
90 to'l40 GHz
60 to90 GHz
50 to75 GHz
26.5 to 40 GHz
22 to 33 GHz
18 to 26.5 GHz
12 .4 to18GHz
10.0 to '15 GHz
8.2lo12.4GHz
7 t o l 1 G H z
7.05 to 10 GHz
5.85 to8.2GHz
3.95 to5.85 GHz (')
3.3 to 4.9 GHz
2.6 to 3.95 GHz ( ' )
2 .6 to3.95 GHz ( ' )
2 .2 to 3.3 GHz
1 . 7 t o 2 . 6 G H z
1 .12  to  1 .7  GHz
0.75 to 1 .12 GHz
0.35 to 0.53 GHz

. 
'- Some portion of the design frequency range overlaps

with a portion of the3.7 to 4.2 GHz band but this series wil l not
properly cover the full band of interest.

MIL (military) Spec (specification) parts may have
supplemental numbers in place of or in addition to the siandard
WR series numbers. A detailed l ist for all of the frequency
bandsavailablewould not beawise use of space. However, for
the 3.7 to 4. 2 G Hz region, here are the appl icable numbers:

MIL Type Type Devlce MIL WR Serles

uc-1s50/u choke rH-tlf,Uo"t wR-22e
UG-1351/U Choke RG-341/U WR-229
UG-1726/U Cover Rc-340/U WR-229
UG-17271U Cover RG-341/U WR-229
RG-48/U Waveguide RG-48/U WR-284
RG-49/U Waveguide RG-49/U WR-187
RG-75/U Waveguide RG-75/U WR-284
RG-95/U Waveguide RG-95/U WR-187

In the WR-229 series, other than the basic waveguide,
there has not been a long list of other 'attachment components;
d^eyglop. Wlrg!you are apt to find wiil be flange adapters
(CMR-229/CPR-229F1,45 degree 'H' bends and g0 degiee E
bends, and flexible sections with a neoprene jacket from 12 to
24 inches in length.

SUN OUTAGE
, lt happens during two periods each year. The Sun (our
Sun!) aligns itself with the geostationary satell i te your
receiving terminal is pointed at and the full power output oi the
Sun, as a noise source, is received by your receiving system.

Fortunately the effects are short lived; thanks largely to
(1 ) thebeamwidth or pattern on yourdish, and, (2) the peculiar
celestrial mechanics that must be created to put the Sun
dlreclly In line (but behind by some 93,000,000 miles) the
satellite of interest. The two periods of the year so impacted are
plus or minus (typically) 20 days from the equinox (September
21st and March 21st) but because of the beamwidth of your
antenna system the precise alignment required for the Sun's
solar noise to interfere with the geostationary satellite signal
typically lasts for less than 15 minutes time.

During this past October's Sun outage period we
photographed th€ progression of the Sun outage on
transponder 3 WG N ) as the Sun moved into al ignment with Fl,
and then slowly crept out of alignment. In year-s past we have
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SOME SERVICES such as STAR CHANNEL advlse vlewers of
the impending solar noise contesl.

videotaped the event and even recorded i t  using a f ield
s t rength  meterdr iven  by  the  70  MHz outpu t  o f  the  i . f .  on  our
TVRO receiver.

Some of the services have graduated to the point where
they advise their viewers of the short term ' interference' but
most  serv ices  s imp ly  ignore  the  prob lem knowing tha t  i t  w i l l  be
the cable company (not them) that gets the cal ls. A typical
ou tage w i l l  las t  f rom 3  to  15  minu tes  w i th  ten  foo t  o r  la rger
antennas (smaller antennas have wider f  ront lobe beamwidths
and there fore  see the  Sun longer ) .  The da te  when the  Sun 's
al ignment was most nearly perfect for our Oklahoma location
was October 8th and the t ime was just after 4 PM central t ime
for  F l .  As  you migh t  suspec t ,  s ince  in  the  fa l l  the  Sun is  mov ing
slowly more southward in the sky with each progressing day
loca t ions  in  the  southern  U.S.  see the  Sun f  i r s t  and as  the  Sun
moves south the more northerly locations have the brief
in te r rup t ion  in  serv ice .

The visual effect of the Sun outage is for the normally
crystal clear picture to slowly develop a case of the 'sparkl ies'.

ln approximalely 1/z of the total outage period (f  rom the f i rst
h in t  o f  spark l ies  un t i l  the  las t  h in t )  the  in te r fe rence reaches  a
oeak. l t  has been observed that our 5 watt output
t ransponders ,  coup led  th rough 29  dB ga in  an tennas on  the  b i rd

t31
PROGRESSIVE wipe out of satell i te signal is shown in this
picture sequence. Service re-establishes in reverse order.

a
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FOR YOUR EARTH STATION,
cHoosE

AYCO}ItS PSR-3
SATELLITE VIDEO RECEIVER

DESIGNED FOR YOUR PRIVATE TERMINAL
oRemote tuning
oDual video outputs
oExclusive Clamp-Sync & Scan-Tune
oMany other features!

AVCOM of Virginia, Inc.
10139 Apache Road, Richmond, VA 23235

(804)320-4439

(at boresight) produce an effective radiated power that is
almosl exaclly equal to the Sun's noise output in ihe same band
at the same time. Which is another way of saying that the Sun's"signal" at 93,000,000 miles is equal in strength (as a wide
band noise source) to the satell i te's signal at 2r,AO0 miles. As
the photos here show, the extent of the 'wipe out' is almost
complete at the point of peak interference.

th Vgs, you can tell when the solar outage is approaching
your.location if you havea prime focus feed on your antenna b!
checking on the path of the shadow made by the Sun with thil
prime focus feed. When the Sun exacily aligns with the
satell i te,.your prime focus feed antenna is in turn aligned with
the satell i te and this causes the sun to cast a shadow of the
prime focus feed system precisely in the center of the antenna
reflector su rface.

This is that twice-a-year point where your LNA had better
be protected against heat build-up, and, your refleclor surface
had better have some type of light scattering paint in place.

You wouldn't want to'cook' your LNA or feed electronics by
allowing the sun lo focus its output on the ref lector surface anil
then re-focus to the feed point eleclronics!

SATELLITE'Ham' NET
...meets Sunday at 1900 Z on
14.311 or 1 4.343 (latter frequency
when 14.310 is busy with emer-
gency phone patch traffic). Net
control is either WSKHT (Coop),
WSJG (Lindsey) or KA4BCF (Lib
Coleman). Typical check-ins in-
clude Robert Coleman (K4AWB)
for those working on TD-2 Conver-
sron.

WATCH YOUR REFLECTOR for alignment of the prime focus
leed shadow with the precise centeiol your reflecior surface;
thal's a sure sign the Sun is in line with the geostationary
satell i te.

\,
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WRONG EVERYTHING.
To set the record straight on the item appearing on T16

(October CSD) concerning Ariane, which CSD describes as
'African based semi-private funded rocket launch system
developed largely by German engineering and money... ' . I
believe you may be confusing the European Space Agency's
Ariane system with the now defunct Otrag system. Ariane is a
launcher with Atlas-Centaur capability produced by the
governmental European Space Agency with the biggest
participation by the French government. lt wil l be launched
irom Kourou, which is in French Guyana, on the northeastern
coast of South America. Otrag, on the other hand, is a
somewhat mysterious organization that had been attempting
to launch a rocket from a site in Zambia, unti l their prototype
blew-up on the pad and the German government ordered them
to cease activit ies in Europe. I feel sure my friends at the

ALL
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Eu.ropean-Spage Age_ncy would be horrif ied to think they were
being conf used with Otrag.

Jonathan Mi l ler
Managing Edi tor
Satell i leWeek
Washington, D.C.20036

{.ongtltql ls t^otally correct; which ls something Jonathan
usually is! The Otrag group was thought by some with a
susplcious mind to be a 'cover operation' thal was reallv
concealing some sort ol German backed (private) eflort t6
crea.le tor the-group a worldwide rockelry baie perhaps for not
tolally peacetul_purposes. With tho many resirictlons placed
on German milltary powsr al the end-of WWll, th'ere is
probably no way anyone wlth German backing could have gone
into the Rocket buslness on German soil proper. Som6day
someono with lar better sources than either Jon'athan or Coo!
may produce a fascinating book on this subject. Thank yoir
Jonathan for sottlng the record straight.

SWAN FEED
Can the Swan feed horn for the Spherical antenna be

constructed out of a material such as copper? lf so, is there
some advantage to this? What about stainless steel or other
alloys since copper is a sof t metal?

Paul Fox
Washington,  D.C.

F9r gore crlUcal [wlth one excepilon] than the chosen
malerlal for the 'deep lhroat' feed on th-e Swan Spherlcal ls thal
care wlth whlch lhe bullder dupllcates the deslgn from the
manual. Actually, virtually any durable metal wll l functlon
wilhin a tenth dB or so of any other slmllar molal. A frlend of
Ollver's quallfied lo undertake guch an analysls [Bllt Oil ol
Bisboel dotormlnod that tho usor mlghl plck ui a m-axlmum ol
0.2d8 system gain by platlng thegalianlzed slieet metal In uso
by Oliver on hls feeds with a sllver soluilon. Thls ls a double
plating- lob howevgr as sllver wlll not dlrectly ,take' lo
galv_anlzed metal. The one exceptlon that you do w-ant lo avold
ls PC board. Double sided boardalmost has to be used because
ol mechnical reasons and you end up wlth two surlaces offsel
f rom one anolher by the width of the lnsulafing malerlal. These
parallel 'planes'. tend to croate all sorts ol unpredlctable
surface currents In the 4- GHz energy and as Olfu6r says you
cannot even begln to estlmale the mal-performance of 

-a 
t6eO

horn conslructed from double slded pb board. So avold lt,
perhaps wlsely, for all feed horns!

FILTERS AND CHIPS
Thank you for the prompt delivery of the Howard Terminal

manual. Can you tell me if :
1)There is a magic number for the bandwidth of the 1200

MHz bandpass f i l ter uti l ized in the Howard high i.f .;
2)What the value is for the chip bypass capacitors in the

bi-polar LNA described in the Howard Manual?

Adam Robbins
Manhatten Beach. CA 90266

The 1.2 GHz bandpass fl l ter should have 3 dB skirt
selectivityin the 35 to 40 M Hz rango. The real selectlvity In the
systemis delermined at tho 70 MHz l.l. and as long as the 1200
MHz l.l. passband ls adequato for sllghtly more than a slngle
channel you should have no difliculileC wlih chopping valuaSle
baseband material In lhls sectlon. The chlp cipailtors are
typically In the 200 to 300 pF range wllh 270 i coimon value.
They are not crltical as to value and some experlmenlers are
g€lting along fine wlth values as hlgh as .00i. They must be
chip capacitorg however!
BACKTO BASICS

It has been a long time since I have had as much fun as I
did at SPTS '79. lt reminded me of my early days in amateur
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radio when it was all new and exciting. You put together a most
interesting program.

You may recall that Tay Howard introduced us. I 've talked
with Tay about the possibil i ty that a number of people just
getting started with system design (and perhaps the old hands
as well) might be interested in a presentation on some of the
basic terminology of satell i te TV reception. lf you are
interested I would l ike to put together a 30 to 45 minute
presentation that could touch on some of these subjects. Units
of measurement, their use and origins have interested me
since I was an undergraduate and I think it is possible to
present such information in a manner that is informative while
not putting people to sleep. The ultimate purpose of such a
presentation would be to leave SPTS attendees with a clearer
understanding of such things as El RP, space attenuation, the T
(temperature) factor as it relates to microwave antennas and
receivers and so on.

Jack E. Trollman
Mountain View, GA 94040

Jack, who is presently a member of the technlcal ststl at
ARGOSystems, Inc., is one ol lhe many very talented people
nowworking on his own nlckel In thls lleld slmply because ll
excit'es him. We oxpect lo seo Jack's presenlallon on
measurement baslcs at an early SPTS In 1980 and posslbly as
an article here In CSD belore thal tlme.

SURPLUS MICROWAVE
After receiving your Home Satell i te TV Reception

package I acquired a used microwave TV relay system; a
Raytheon KTR-1000A receiver and control system presently
operating in the 7 to 8 GHz region. I would l ike to know if this
could be uti l ized for DOMSAT private use. lf not, could you
send me some information on who might know the answer to
th is  quest ion?

FEBRUARY 5, 6 and 7th
at the Miami (Florida)

Bayfront Park Auditorium !

MORE THAN 25 SEMINAR SESSIONS jammed
into three activity packed days. H. Paul Shuch,
Taylor Howard, Oliver Swan, Robert Coleman
and nearly a dozen other 'satellite-innovators'

will teach the latest in low-cost satellite TV tech-
nology.
SPECIAI SESSIONS AIMED AT MARKETING
the satellite TV service to rural residents of North,
Central and South America. A special session
devoted to reception techniques required in the
far eastern caribbean, and Central America;
a separate session (in Spanish l) to teach reception
techniques and requirements in northern South
Americat
SPIS '79 WAS A SELL OUT. Registration forms
are now available for SPTS '80/Miami. Each
registrant will have the option of receiving the
Howard, Coleman and Swan TVRO system
manuals as a part of his registration package.
Come to SPTS '80/Miami and learn all about the
low-cost satellite TV revolution, what it means,
and how to be a part of it. Call or write for your
registration forms now ... don't be left out when
SPTS'80fills upl

SPTS'80 /  MIAMI
Wrlte: SPTS'80/Mlaml

P.  O.  Box G
Arcadla, Ok.73007

Call: Satell i te Television Technology
(405) 396-2574 between 9 AM and
4 PM central time weekdaYs.

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST
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J
JimmyW. Word
Route#2
Ki l len,  AL35645

Weare not lamiliarwilh the Raylheon KTR-1000A bul lhe
lact that it is now operational In a band nearly an oclavo[1.e. 2
timesl higher in lrequency lhan lhe DOMSAT band ol Intorest
suggests to us that you aro at besl golng lo have problems wllh
the GHz input €nd of lhe system. Waveguide lnputs, llanges,
mixsr or mlxing cavitaes and so on are dlmenslonsd to fit the
slzeor lsngth ol lhe GHz energy they are deslgned lo Intercapl
and ultimately demodulate. We suspect the mechanlcal slgnal
handling hardware in tho Input slde ol thls system ls slmply
operating 'above cut-ofl' [i.e. at a frequency where 4 GHz
snergy ls severely attonualedl and while lt mlghl lthat's an
uneducated mlghtll be reconflgured so as to electrlcally
operate at 4 GHz we would expsct thal you would have to do
major mechanical [metal bending]surgory lo the Input to get lt
lo even pass 4 GHz energy. Perhaps one ol our readers ls more
familiar with lhis plece and will wrlte lo you directly.

WEATHERPROOF
Down here in the hurricance belt anyone with a TVRO

system has to take special precautions to insure that when a
siorm is coming that we have someplace to stow our terminals.
Here at A-B Electronics we have our 12 foot (Anixter-Mark)
prime focus feed dish mounted on a polar mount on the
south side of our building. When this season's group of storms
headed towards Florida we were forced to pull the dish off the
mount and move it inside. lt turned out to be unnecessary this
year; but then you never know! We are looking forward.to
having SPTS'80 here in  the Miamiarea in Februaiyand wi l l  be
glad to assist attendees from the Caribbean and Central and
South America with their communication needs. As a
professional f irm dedicated to bringing modern communica-
tions to that region of the world, we are actively working with a
number of people and f irms who have an interest in satell i te TV
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Robert Behar
A-B Electronics. lnc.
1783 West 32nd Place
Hia leah,  FL33012

. ̂  -Behar ls shown here.watchlng . . . and waltlng, wilh A-B,s
12_-1o_glqr rrety our onhe ryay oi hu;idn;,;i"b *lnor. l-sEtectronics recenllvcomplgled acquisltion ol a New york statef ilm-99!led VH F Erigineriring; on;-of i'diipriri'ni"nrtacrurersgf VHF and UtiF conirirunlcationC'"qilpr"nt. VHFEngineering rsbeing mov-eo to Hritein wrrorliiil produa tnewiu be expanded in 1e80 to Inctude some TVR6'6;itil;hardware. One ol VHF's mor-e lnierestiilpioduos ts a tenwatt UH F [T-Y!_ rgnSe transmitters which-cln-be aOapteC- locompanton VHF Engineerig t00wan ampiltieii io providilowcosr re-disrriburion 6t saredirreiv iit;;iii;;;;"; ot rhe wortdwhers th€ $_yqtem can either oe ficenieo oi;tt;;;. Behar witlbe a part of lhe SpTS '80 program wtrJre-trd-wiiiOescilUe ifresystem lhal includos low cdst receivlng conv-rioii.

,
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TECHNICAL
LITERATURE
AVAILABLE

Tltle

Solld Stato Mlcrowave Ampllller Deslgn
Cos-t Effective Modular uownconverter
f.o1 .Q-.Qand WEFAX Reception
A Vidiot's Guive to M icro'wave TV Links
Antenna/LNA Tradeoff anatysls tor i. ito 4.2 (TVRO) vtdeo termlnali
Microstrlp - Maglcal pC Tochnlquo
Explalned
Calculatlng Antenna Bearlngs lorgeostatlonary satellltes
Calculating Preamplif ier Gain from
Notse Ftgure Measuremenls
l^_L_q!-go9t Modular Recelver lor
DOMSAT Vtdeo
4 Low-Cost Microwave Spectrum
Analyzer
RX-1691 Instruction Manual - complete
.schematics, i-nstallation anO appr iCiiion
Intormation for S-band Weath'er Sate_
llile. dow-nconverter. Note: price iJ $tbin U.S. ,  $12.50 e lsewhere.
RX-4200 User's Manual - complete
schematics, .circuit descriptions' ioi
M tcrocomm downconversion module set
for 3.7 to 4.2 GHz vioeo (oOMS-Rii
reception; includes circuit ihformatioi
for compatible baseband processjno
uni t .  .Note:  Pr ice is  $25 in 'U.S. ,  $36etsewnere.
SATELL!TE INNOVATIONS

App-Note f

1
2

3
4

5

6

7

I

I
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MICROCOMM APPLICATION NOTES

-.A number of ,,app-notes" prepared by Fl. paul Shuch ofMic.rocomm (14908 Sindy r_ane, Sin .roie]bariioinia esitii ";;
1y3jl1l-19: F91. gac!.ap! noti re.qu_eitrio sJnir fr.oo iL.b.currency; outside of U.S.-send 3 lhG's per app riotdipiusistamped (15 cents U.S., extra payment'outsi66 of U.SljGfiaddressed envelope.

Satell i te Innovations.(p.O. Box 5673, Winston Salem,N..c. 27103) has a variety ot mrciowiieinj 'r"i;r i i t" ff i ;:ptans an_d.. suppties inctudils .J,ip 
-t"bi. i ibi 

i i i tr, feedhorn
!y?1ns. .(2".diameter), Teflo'n pi bo;A ;;d various sub_assemblies for a TVRO receiver.plus pt,ans loia polar mountand rotating feed horn. tnquire oir 'ecfl i:-"- 

'- '  -

ROBERT M. COLEMAN

_ Satell i te experimenter Robert M. Coleman has a number o,PC boards and chip capacitor f<itC aviifaUG'toi"tn" construc_tion of GaAs-FEr LNA'tases, i i_poE LiiA ;i;;"., an activemixe.r urit izing a GAs-FEioevrce-Jno nVariiEx VCo. Forfutt information contacr^nqggft_ M. b;i;;;;:-nro s-, e;58-A, Travelers Rest, S.C. 29690.

MICROWAVE GENERAL

-_Microwave General (2-6gp -Bayshore Frontage Rd., M.S.210, Mountain view, Ca. -SnoC; tias i Jaia i i leei'oescrioingl'f 0 foot diameter 3.7'to l.zcnz'reiiector;qr-ippa witn i higI
gfflcgnc.V Cassegrain feed system which th'ey'cEim makes t6eten foot reflector function with gain equiviteni to a tuit i ifoot parabolic. The antenna is riotoeJ] onJ_iii,ce construc_

v
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t ion, with a flame sprayed relective surface. Full details are
available directly from MG.

INTERNATIONAL CRYSTAL MFG CO.

ICM (10 North Lee, Oklahoma City, OK 73102) has a data
sheet describing their newly released TV-4200 satellite
receiver; a 24 channel frequency agile double conversion
receiver with dual audio outputs for 6.2 and 6.8 MHz. Contact
ICM for  fu l l  deta i ls .

AVCOM OF VIRGINIA INC.

AVCOM has a short-form manual that describes their
PSR-3 satell i te receiver designed for ' low cost reception'
of satell i te video (and other modulation format) signals.
Contact AVCOM at 10139 Apache Road, Richmond'
vA 23235.

TECHNICAL
NEWS NOTES

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST

J

NASA completing tests of new bandwidth compress.ion
system that claims to allow 'full motion, high resolution color'
t iansmission in bandwidth approximately ' l5o/" of present
bandwidth.  NASA also work ing on Ku (11/12 GHz) band
transmit antenna system for bird(s) that wil l allow breaking
U.S. area up into 17 decrete 'antenna patterns'. for d$crete
feeds. Similhr approach on C band (4 GHz) is feasible, but with
aooroximatelv 6 descrete beams rather than 17.' '  

Australdn 'tests' using nearly dead CTS-Hermes bird
were successful.Tests included moving 11 112 GHz experi-
mental bird to position over Pacif ic so bird could be
transmit-accessed' f rom Ganada, received in Australia'
Aooroximatelv 50 Canadian built terminals with mass
oioduction reiail cost in $2,500 region were installed using
iltsO Sony receivers for local display in Austr-alia. Australian
proorammino was taped in Sydney, f lown to Canada where it
was-reconverted to NTSC and sent via bird. Canadians want to
oet Diece of Australian satell i te hardware buying dollar and
lest was elaborate show and tell towards that end.

A series of Hurrlcanes this summer wiped out Santo
Domingo, Dominican Republic INTELSAT rqfminal. Problem
becamdsbvere late in September when local TV stations found
ihey were ooing to have'to go without normal INTELSAT fed
Maior Lead'ue Saseball andWorld Series games. One stalion
decided tdbite the bullet, procured '11 meter Harris (RMS)
receive antenna through southeastern U.S. f irm. Antenna was
installed by late in Se-ptember with 120 degree LNA and SCI
receivers irn third fl6or roof of station. Local INTELSAT
representative immediately took issu-e to government tell ing
thbm station receiving signals via U.S' domestic birds would
violate 'domestic biid'-nature of U.S. satell ies. Station
responded by editorializing every 30 minutes over air that
unl'ess oovernment approved service, island would go without
World Series since INTELSAT station was unable to deliver
programs. Station won after pickets for baseball showed up

throughout city. Interesting footnote: system showed that
SATCbM Fl service in area (with 11 meter antenna) was well
above sparklie level, Fl measured hotter than WESTAR ll
wh ile COMSTAR ll l  was 'overpowering'. Station had
oreviously been budgeting approximately $100'000 per yeal
ior tntgiSAT feeds of occasional events; full 11 meter
terminal cost them under $90,000. Controversy over station's
legal right to access U.S. domestic satell i te{s) continues.- 

RCIA, reportedly unhappy with 'NASA attitude' over
shuttle progiam, is- talking'with Ariane about launch of
SATcoM lV. Reportedly if RCA can find another satell i te to
piggyback with lV, they may go offshore for launch.' --AgC 

latest radio news network to get serious about AOT
(Audio Only Terminals). Has asked for detailed proposals f rom
ilf tnree sitell i te system operators, would uti l ize 3.3 meter
dishes, possibly didital audio technique, 'stereo quality' and
total aff i l iates involved is 1,600.

WESTAR now testing 3 for 1 digital video on WESTAR I
transponder 10; capablebf sending three complele. sets. of
video lwitn digiial t 'echniques) through a single 36 MHz wide
transponder.

Soviets have placed lourth StatsionarT (Ekran series) bird
intoorb i twi th 714'MHzdownl ink (seedeta i led repor t  th is  issue
CSD). Bird is believed to be in place replacement or standby-for
oldel satell i te now nearing end ol projected Soviet service l ife.

J
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PROGRAMMING

Programmlng Rlghts Conluslon
As virtually anyone who owns a VCR now knows well,

Judge Warren Ferguson has found for Sony in the copyright
infringement law suit brought by MCA, Disney and other'f riends'. The three year old case asked the court to d€termine
whether or not television viewers, in the privacy of their own
homes, using a VCR machine they owned, were paying on or
borrowed from a friend, could videotape over the air broadcast
television programming without violating the Copyright Laws
of this country. The Judge decided that what you do with a VCR
in your own home is pretty much your business; that no
copyright laws were being abridged when you vldeotape the
local NBG (et al) station programming lor later view or review.

Nobody who really knew very much about this case ever
apparently felt that Sony (who was being named as the
defendent because of their stellar marketing position In home
VCRs some three years ago) was in much danger. However,
just to be safe, and sure, Sony (and other VCR marketing f irms)
have been placlng small print on thelr advertisements and in
their instructlon booklets by way of telling purchasers or
prospective purchasers that Sony (et al) made no claims or
representations about the buyer's rlght to videotape Bonanza
or whatever. The case will undoubtedly wlnd lts way through
theappeal routes and I suggest it will be struck down at each
turn.

In spite ot Sony's small Jeopardy In this suit, many people
were on eggs awaiting the verdict. The case was complicated
and the evidence overwhelming if not damaging. Now the
ruling is out, one would expect a change in the advertlslng
stance from all VGR manufacturers with more open-touting of
the 't ime shif t '  and 'repeat viewing abil it ies' of the home VCR
unit. Alas, the decision for Sony and against MCA and Disney
and their ilk does absolutely nothing for the more pressing
question in satell i te TV land. That being, who owns the rights
to what; when?

Already CSD is receiving letters from readers and others
who are proclaiming with newspaper stories attached, that"the way is now clear for anyone who wishes to tune in HBO
(etc.) off the satell i te to do so without fear of legal
compl icat ions. . .  " .
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Wrong. Doublewrong.
First of all Judge Ferguson was very explicit about

vldeotaping anything ercept terrestrlal (broadcast to the
public) television. He sald "Thlg courl ls nol decldlng whelher
lape dupllcatlon, or copylng from pay tV, ls prohlbated." He
went on to nole "The ramlllcatlon! ol thls new technology are
greater lhan lhe boundarlet ol lhlr lawrult. A court revlewlng
the llmlted clalmr...ln a parllcular factual reltlng csnnot and
should nol underleke lhe role ol a governmenl commlsrlon or
leglslallve body explorlng and evaluatlng all lhe uges and
consequencles of lhe vldeotape reclrder...".

So if you have been told that the 'Sony Suit' decided that
you are (1) f ree to view (and/or videotape) off-air pay TV (as in
STV) In your home, or, (2) free to receive MDS in your home
without paying for it, or, (3) free to intercept and view satellite
TV channels in your home for which you have no authority to
view...you have been told wrong. The sult was very narrow and
the Judge wisely footnoted just how narrow lt was. In fact he
seemed to be saying that he was handling all of the case he
could handle by concentrating on the relalively slmple
question of videotaping f or privale, non-compensatory viewing
in one's own home.

Does that mean that satellite (or MDS) vlewing without
authorization (or contract) lr illegal, even when conducted in
the privacy of your own home and wlthout any 'benefits'
derived? Who knows.

Congress was, until recently, on track to update the 1934
Communications Act. The updating, originally spearheaded
by Congressman Lionel VanDeerlin (D. from San Diego) who
heads the House Subcommittee on Communlcations, intended
torewritetheoftquoted but i l l  understood Section 605. ln fact,
section 605 was destined to become section 549 and in their
Subcommittee report the House said of Section 549 (to be):

1)Section 549(a) would amend 605 so that 'secrecy of
communication' charges could only be brought against
employees of Common Carrlers; not against 'persons'
(i.e. the public) at large.

The logic here was that people engaged in the transmittal
of 'private materials' were especially capable of interceptlng
and benefit ing from' the content of these 'messages'.

So even wlth the Sony/Disney decision we have no clear
cut direction for.theragging question of the satellite age; who
owns what,. when? This leaves us with an antiquated
Gommunications Act that talks broadly of using p'rivate
material for perso.nal benefit without adequately def iiing what
is private and when you benefit. We h'ave a more mtdern
Copyright Act, passed in 1976, that addresses such entities as
cable.televjsion_systems engaging in long range televlsion
reception (for a fee, and establishing a Copyrlght Tribunal to
collect those fees) but it too misses totally th-e question of you,
sitting. in y-our !911q,_with a prlvate sateliit€ teiminal tunirig iri
Hee-Haw f rom WTBS. Thesimplistic answer oft quoted is t-hat
you, an individual in Bozeman, are simply a',small cable
system'. And having defined what you are, ihey suggest you
send your $60 per year per channel to Washihgton for ihe
Copyright Tribunal slush fund !

This too is a woefully short solution to a real world
problem. But...does anybody have an answer. Clearly the law
does not.
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SWAN SPHERICAL
SUCCESS STORY

OLIVER'S DREAM
Oliver Swan is an antenna wizard. He has been

an antenna wizard since the early 50's when, in
Stockton, Cali fornia, he spent months creating
the design for the f irst commercial ly offered
log periodic type antenna design. Stockton, in
those days, had no localtelevision. San Francisco
VHF television came over the coastal mountain
range and the 5 Kw transmitters and short trans-
mitt ing antennas of that era made the 70 or so
mile jaunt to Stockton a long one indeed. Most TV
addicts watched snowy San Francisco television
on stacked conical antennas although a few had
bothered to instal l  mult iple yagi arrays; one for
each of the then active channels (4, 5 and 7).
Oliver decided that there had to be a way to com-
bine the broad bandwidth of the conical with the
gain and directivity of the yagi. He recognized
that the yagi was a "hi-Q" (or selective as in
narrow bandwidth) antenna primari ly because (1)
the driven element has a resonant frequency and
that frequency is fair ly well  defined, and, (2) the
directors and reflector(s) are l ike bandpass f i l ter
elements; they too are resonant. Oliver Swan's
approach was to make al l  of the elements'active'
(as in making them all  driven), and tapering the
mult iple driven elements over the frequency spec-
trum of interest. And so the f irst log periodic was
born and put into manufacture in Swan's small
antenna shop on the outskirts of Stockton in
about 1952.

Oliver's approach to antenna design has never
previously attracted widespread interest. His
VHF television antennas were popular in his area
but lacking the f inancing and marketing exper-
ience required they stayed a local antenna sold
largely to a handful of dealers and direct. He later
expanded the mult iple driven element antennas
to the amateur VHF and UHF bands and today's
KLM (amateur) antenna l ine traces directly back
to Oliver Swan who sold the amateur l ine of an-
tennas to the KLM folks some years ago before
'retiring' to Arizona.

Once in Arizona, sett l ing on a 160 acre tract
homesteaded by his grandfather back when
Bisbee was just start ing to turn into an important
center for retr ieving copper from the earth (one
of  the largest  open p i t  copper  mines l i tera l ly
swallows up the town), Oliver Swan went to work
on br ing ing te lev is ion to  rura l  res idents around
Bisbee. There is no local television for Bisbee; the
nearest U.S. transmitters are l icensed to Tucson,
more than 120 mi les by a i r .  B isbee,  l ike many such
communit ies, has cable. But not everyone in
Cochise County l ives in Bisbee; in fact the area
is l i teral ly dotted with small sett lements largely
made up of retired Americans looking for sun-
shine and warm year around weather in their'golden years'.  Plus the usual smattering of hard
crusted natives who were born here, married here
and wil l  one day be buried adjacent to an open
pi t  copper  mine.

While in Stockton Oliver Swan perfected the
sometimes elusive tr ick of spott ing 'knife edge
refraction'; a tr icky at best propagation mode
that  abounds in  smal l  spots  in  mounta inous
country  where in VHF and UHF s ignals  bend or

ULTIMATE LOGI - Swan's log perlodlc approach, marrled to a
considerable series of passive direclorg [and slngle reflector]
resulted in 40 element long boom array In mld 70's. Mountain
peak in background provided knlfe edge relractlon lrom 120
mile plus distanl high band VHF TVslatlon

COOP'S
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refract over well  shaped mountain peaks to , i l lum-
in-ate' smaller yet patches of soi l  tens or hundreds
of miles distant. Knife edge was the best way of
f ind ing-Tucson (and phoenix  a l though i t  is  more
than 200 mi tes nor th)  VHF TV s ign i ts .  Wi th the
pat ience of  Job and the sk i l l  o f  a  man wise in
the ways of locating water in a desert, Oliver
out  wi th  'd iv in ing rod,  in  hand (a d ipo le antenna
in his case) and a f ield strength meter and began
probing for  d is tant  s ignals .  Wherever  he fo ind
Tucson and/or  Phoenix  s ignals  he ca lcu lated how
many homes could be served from each ,site'.
Often there would be a dozen or two within say a
couple of  mi les of  'cable,  and there Ol iver  would
establ ish a min iature Ol iver  Swan bred , ,cable
TV system". Today Oliver has more than a dozen
such cable systems with typical ly 50 or fewer
subscribers per system.
. With the produce from his 160 acres, a devoted
fami ly  and the k indness of  near ly  perpetual  sum_
mer the meager income from perhap's +SO cable
subscribers has al lowed Oliver to make ends
meet, take care of his family, and dabble.

It  is the latter. .  .  the dabbling . .  .  that interests
us mostly here. For several years ago Oliver be-gan.  dabbl ing wi th  someth ing ca l led a ,spher ica l
Reflector' ;  a rather unusual lype of antenna that

is related by l ineage to the parabolic family.
Aware that his knife edge refraction signals
we.re. often very weak, and present only in Smallpatches perhaps 100 feet or less across and half
that  depth,  Ol iver  had a lways t r ied to  bui ld  VHF
off-air antenna arrays that would capture every
last microvolt from the distant transmitters."When- you start off with perhaps 5 microvolts
on a dip-ole you have a lon! wayi to go to reach
a snowfree picture" he wbuld- mus; and thenproceed to measure and determine the l imits of
the area ' i l luminated '  by the kn i fe  edge s ignal ,
and having done so return to the drawing O"oaid
to conceive an antenna array that would f i l l  the
area wi th  a luminum. Eight  and s ix teen bay Swan
Logi arrays.were typical answers; usually 4 or g
antennas wide and two antennas h igh.

A.s any experienced antenna p6rson knows
well,  two or more antennas, whin stacked orphaged are supposed to add 3 dB maximum
addi t ional  s ignal  vo l tage each t ime the phys ica l
size of the array is doubled. However, as anyone
who_has practiced this art is aware, between the
3 dB theory and the real world you may often
lose almost as much as you gain through thephasing l ines and harnesses and coupleis and
connectors. So Oliver thought about the problem.

P3 . 11/79
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And thought and thought. And he decided that
since gain was related to capture area of the
antenna, the best approach would be a single
reflector surface, concave in design so that al l
of the energy intercepted by the array (which
typ ica l ly  would ' f i l l '  the area i l luminated by the
knife edge refraction) would be re-focused to a
central point. " ln this way a single, eyen simple,
feed point antenna could be installed at the'local
point' of the reflector surface and the gain of
the system would be the sum of the reflector sur.
face focused energy plus the gain of the feed or
focal point antenna; less the Inefflciency of the
rellector surface".

And so, some three years ago, the 'Swan
Spherical TV Antenna' was hatched; Out of steel
pipe and guy wire and 2 inch opening chicken
wire mesh. Devoted followers of the Satelllte
Magazine program (transponder 21, Thursdays, 12
noon eastern) wil l  recall  a three program series
this past spring during which Oliver took viewers
on a tour of his off-air VHF Spherical ref lector
antenna systems.

There were doubting Thomases of course. In
spite of the fact that a very similar antenna had
been co-conceived at about the same point in
t ime by the Chief Engineer for Ti juana television
station XETV, Tony Frias; and Frias antenna was
extensively discussed in a three part art icle
appearing in the January-March (1978) issues
of CATJ. But more than there being doubting
Thomases, Oliver was this t ime too late with
the right idea. Prior to 1976 or so, i f  Oliver or
anyone else had come along with this antenna,
the largest consumers of larger-than-l i fe tele-
vision antennas, the cable TV system operators of
North America, would have beat a golden pathway
to the inventor's door. But alas, in the 1976 to
1978 period the larger-than-l i fe antenna people,
the cable operators, had begun to discover a new
form of television signal delivery; the satel l i te.
And as more and more services came on the satel-
lite, fewer and fewer cable systems had a need, or
a desire to battle for, distant over-the-horizon VHF
or UHF terrestr ial signals. Oliver was not unaware
of al l  of this happening, nor was he part icularly
concerned that nobody beat a golden pathway to
his door asking for the secrets to his Spherical
VHF/UHF antenna system. Oliver too was looking
skyward.

By late in 1978 Oliver Swan had decided that
the right approach to satel l i te TV reception was
the same basic Spherical antenna he had created
for VHF and UHF TV. Only some changes would
be required. First of al l ,  the tolerances.at 4 GHz
were considerably t ighter than at 200 (plus or
minus 100) MHz. Where a two inch accuracy toler-
ance was acceptable at TV channel 13, a 0.050
inch accuracy tolerance was widely acclaimed
as 'maximum-allowable' at 4 GHz. That didn't
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VHF TV SPHERICAL . Inslalled ln Arlzona lgr one of Swan's
many very small cable TV systems utlllzed 40 loot tall sleel
pipo supports and 2 Inch chlcken wlre mesh. Basls lor TVRO
Spherical startod here In 1976.

bother Oliver. "lt's all mechanacs. A person just
has to build to tighter specifications; that's all!"
he would note.

By February of 1979 Oliver Swan had a frame-
work constructed; a huge 20 foot by 20 foot affair
fabricated out of steel pipe and lots of cremated
welding rods. A photo of the super structure
appeared on page 59 of the March 1979 CATJ.
We took that photo while visit ing Oliver for our
Satel l i te Magazine videotaping. Oliver seemed, at
the t ime, not terr ibly concerned about making the
Spherical Rellector work 'to tolerance' although
he did have certain conceptions about its final
form which subsequently changed. "The surface
will be thin aluminum sheet" he noted at the time
"laid down in strips from top to bottom". That
was before he did some checking with people l ike
Taylor Howard who had (i t  turned out) been using
a screen mesh reflector for his 15 foot parabolic
terminal since 1976.

But the feed . .  .  that was going to be tough. A
number of text books revealed that you probably
could not maintain phase angle over such a
(comparatively speaking) wide antenna surface.
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Several people Oliver did not sol icit  advice from
told him (none the less) "at best you wil l  end up
seeing perhaps six or seyen feet of the reflector
and no more. So why bother to bulld a bigger
one?" Oliver had heard that type of story before.
Everyone who saw his early efforts at a 'broad-
banded yagi '  scoffed at the concept he had. ,,A
yagi is just naturally a narrow band device and
you can't stack dipoles along a boom and expect
to maintain phase purity. The think will end up as
a giant creator of ghosts!" one highly respected
antenna engineer of that era advised Oliver. " l f
you are going to stretch all of that chicken wire
over those frames at least build a parabolic
reflector; we know they work" suggested another
antenna person nearly 25 years after Oliver in-
vented the log periodic.

Oliver has an unusual trait.  He seldom gets
angry when he knows the person offering the
advice is well  meaning. He simply shrugs it  off,
goes to his shop and closes the door. Oliver is
most at home with a metal saw, a pair of t in snips,
a dri l l  press and a stack of metal. He loses himself
for days in his galvanized metal shop building just
adjacent to his home. He lost himself there for
several weeks last spring, drawing l ines on scrap
pieces of cardboard and running his calculator
overt ime. When he emerged from the shop after
a marathon session of thinking and t inkering
and drawing late this past spring, he knew he
had perhaps approached the reflector surface
incorrectly. There it  was the same huge
skeleton of February, rusting in the hot Arizona
desert sun, looking for the world l ike a vict im of
Lady Bird Johnson's war.on-bi l lboard signs.

By early in June the big monster was surfaced;
With common aluminum window screening. And
a second version, smaller in size, was taking
shape along side of the monster. l t  was ten foot
across, and resembled a bed spring that had
supported an elephant in the middle; concave
as it were. Both went into operation at more or
less the same time.

The feedhorn was the principal problem. De-
signing a reflector that could be duplicated
inexpensively was one thing. Designing a reflec-
tor surface that could be knocked down for easy
shipment was an even smaller problem. But the
feed horn; someone had told Oliver that the
world's biggest Spherical antenna, the Arecibo
(Puerto Rico) radio astronomy'dish' had l imped
along with an ineff icient feed for nearly eight
years because the world's best antenna experts
had not been able to resolve the question of
how do you properly i l luminate sUch a massive
structure and not end up wasting 50% or so of
the reflector surface. Taylor Howard and others
suppl ied Ol iver  wi th  exhaust ive reference
materials from the Arecibo experiment. And he
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FEBRUARY 1979 STEEL FRAME - a 20 foot by 20 foot monster
was Swan's flrst ef forl at TVRO Spherlcal antsnna.

got plenty of advice too. In the end Olivei pi led
the reference materials in a corner where today
they gather dust and he went back into the shop
where his favorite tools resided. Around eight
cut and try feed horns later he had it  whipped.
The ten foot Spherical was producing pictures in
a 33 to 34 dBw EIRP contour which had either no
sparkl ies at al l ,  or the faintest hint of sparkl ies
on just a transponder or two. Word spread fast
and the doubting Thomases re-surfaced al l  over
again. Nobody could sit  out in the desert of south-
eastern Arizona and create a ten foot aperture
TVRO antenna that would simultaneously receive
noise free pictures from up to nine different
satel l i tes. l t  just wasn't possible!

By the t ime Oliver reached the Oklahoma City
SPTS '79 meeting this past mid-August he had
some pretty convincing proof. A 16 foot version
of the antenna had been shipped to a TV station
in El Paso where tests were conducted on a one
on one basis against a name brand 4.57 meter
parabolic antenna. Oliver won by around 1.5 dB.
But anyone who was determlned to be a doubting
Thomas wasn't l istening. They had not been to

TYPICALLY SWAN - leod horn for TVRO Spherical ts
labricaled lrom galvanlzed sheet material, formed on bench
vice and soldered logether!
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El Paso and they had not seen it work. But the
SPTS release of the antenna did attract some
posit ive interest as well.  A pair of well  known
cable television operators, also from west Texas,
arranged for Oliver to transport another 16 foot
version to a lonely country site where represent-
atives of PBS, the National Cable Television
Association, and numerous would-be manufac-
turers saw it perform. Oliver in his usual fashion
arranged to videotape the whole demonstration;
start ing with the arrival on the site of the pick up
truck and ending with three separate feed horns
posit ioned out in front of the Spherical ref lector
each picking off a mult i tude of transponders from
a different satel l i te. (Segments of that Swan
created tape are included, by the way, in the
Swan Spherical Antenna videotapes available
from STT.)

From that demonstration word again spread

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST
fast. At a September meeting of the Board of
Directors of the cable association, men who
would hardly pay attention to an antenna unless
it arose in the night and bit them severely, spent
hours detracting from their important industry
business to discuss the amazing demonstration
that al l  had by then heard about. The cable in-
dustry, in part icular, had a 'special interest '  in
any antenna that could receive signals from
two or more satel l i tes, simultaneously, without
being re-posit ioned. For the cable industry wil l ,
come this next January or so, be facing a twin-
sate l l i te  s i tuat ion where in cable programming
wil l  be available simultaneously on both RCA
SATCOM Fl and the yet to be launched Fll l .  With
the uncertainty that continues over which of the
exis t ing popular  sate l l i te  channels  wi l l  be on
which bird, as well as which new service wil l  be
avai lab le on which b i rd  .  .  .  wel l ,  i t  was a lmost

THREE lN A ROW - masslvo 19-20 fooler [far lell], backyard slyle 10 fooler [cenler] and CATV type 14 tooter [rlght] aro Ilned
up at Swan'r Arlzona lesl rango.
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( certain that every cable system in the country
yvo.yld be seriously looking at two separate para.
bolic antenna systems before far- into igAO.
Ol iver  Swan had the answer.  One antenna,  cap-
able of receiving signals from two birds at one
t ime,  or  three or  as many as could be crammed
into say 40 degrees of orbit arc.

Ol iver  in  the meant ime was not  s i t t ing in
Cochise County weaving baskets. His brother
Henry, with an accounting background, began
to run some numbers.  The antenna's  costs
depended upon how you set up to produce it .
Both Ol iver  and Henry knew that  the antenna
was not  go ing to  be produced us ing .1 .25 inch'gas '  p ipe and window screening.  At  least  not
commerc ia l ly  (a l though dozens were a l ready
under  construct ion by mid-september as hun-
dreds of p_e_ople were introduced to the design
through STT's 'Swan Spherical TVRO Antenna
Manual').  Helry and Oliver worked out a design
for a folded/folded rib constructed from a she-et
meta l  product .  This  prov ided l ight  weight  r ibs
for the concave surface, but strong enough to
wi thstand winters that  never  ar r ived in  tne Bisbee
area. Henry returned to the Stockton area late
in  August  to  set  about  creat ing a manufactur ing
fac i l i ty  for  the antennas.  Wi th the l imi ted in tern--
a l ly  generated capi ta l  Henry f igured they could
in i t ia l ly  turn out  f ive antennas per  week.  Ol iver
meanwhi le  was cross checking h imsel f  on the
feed.horn-design and answer ing the burgeoning
number of  te lephone cal ls  and le t ters  anO tnen
f ina l ly  personal  v is i ts  f rom people who had heard
about  the incredib le  antenna.  One of  those v is-
i tors  turned out  to  be Cl i f ton Gard iner  of  Gard iner
Communicat ions Corporat ion in  Houston."l don't know what I really expected to tind
yhen I got to Oliver's place" nbtes Gardiner,"but my engineering advisors had warned me
to be prepared to find a bunch of chicken wire
stapled up on fence posts and very snowy,
degraded pictures". Gardiner's engineers were
of the doubting Thomas variety. Cli f f ,  however,
has always had a mind of his own and so he made
the trek to Bisbee. ,,A person reaily has to want
to see Oliver to make that tr ip!" smiles Cli f f ." l t 's quite a hike from Tucson". Gardiner was not
prepared for  what  he found.  Ol iver  ran the Hughes
loaner  receiver  STT obta ined for  h im through the
paces on SATCOM Fl on a 14 foot version bt tne
antenna. " l  kept looking for sparkl ies or some
sign of degradation. I'd scratch iny head and look
at the pictures on the professional monitor I
brought with me, then I 'd walk over and run my
hand down the aluminum window screening. Ani
then I 'd just shake my head in dis.belief" 6calls
Gardiner. But Oliver was not through. He trotted
out  addi t ional  feedhorns and addi t ional  LNAs
and proceeded to l ine them up for Cli f f .  , ,one for

BEEFY CONSTRUCTION TECHNIOUES - foilowed wilh
Spherical lor TVRO work. Concave ref lective surface is lormed
with myriad ol threaded adiusting rods [10:24 screws].

WESTAR ll, another for WESTAR I and then for
good measure we looked at ANIK.B" smiles
Oliver. " ln al l  ol the earth station instaltat ions
I've seen, and our firm has been responsible for
perhaps 300 ol them to date, I can honesfly say
I've never seen better pictures" notes GarOinei."Seeing ANIK way down here just a half mile
from the Mexican border on a 14 foot antenna
surfaced with aluminum window screen is
something I wil l  never forget" he adds.

That was late in September. Gardiner wasn't
leav ing wi thout  an agreement  f rom Ol iver  but
that  was no t r ick ;  Ol iver  wanted to  g ive h im one
anyhow. "We worked it  out where Gardiner wil l
manufaclure the antennas for national sate"
notes Gardiner "and Oliver wil l  be paid a royalty
lor every antenna we manufacture and sell,i.
Wi th the cable industry  chomping at  the b i t  for
an antenna capable of  adding a second b i rd,  and
Gardiner  a l ready wel l  establ ished as a pr ime
suppl ier  o f  cable industry  terminals ,  the marr iage
seemed perfect.

Gard iner 's  agreement  wi th  Ol iver  Swan is  the
first step in what is now a crash program to put
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the Swan Spherical Section (every panel will have
a big 'SSS' stamped on it  so in the future people
can-tel l  ' the original from a copy') into a market'
able package. Where Oliver stopped (a completed
design, woiking to or very close to i ts eff iciency
capacity) Gardiner's engineers wil l  take over'
"We halb to make the antenna look aesthetically
nice" notes Gliff. "The cable markot is a funny
market; they want the antenna to look like some'
thing straight out of the spac€ age. They ale v9r-y
imale conscious and while I have no trouble with
gas-pipe and aluminum window screen myself I
Ean ie-e that we may have to put as much time and
money into making it loot 'spacy' as.Oliver has
put irito making lt work". Gardiner is working
hgainst a deadline of considerable odds. The next
bi-g cable trade show comes up in mid-December
in-Anaheim, Galifornia. With the RCA Fll l  launch
timed for about the same week, and it's opera'
t ional status to fol low within say sixty to ninety
addit ional days, being on hand at Anaheim with a
working, saleable, 'aesthetical ly pleasing' version
of the GSS' sectioned antenna is important.

Under the terms of the agreement brother
Henry, in Stockton, wil l  continue to manufacture a
version of the same antenna. "Henry's agreement
with me supercedgs the Gardlnol agreement"
notes Oliver "and even if Henry was not my
brother, an agleement is an agle€ment". Gardiner
says he can live with that. "Thls antenna is the
m6st exciting thing I have seen in thirty yea-rs-in
the communications business. As good as it is lor
the cable operators, and thelr immediate need for
two bird r6ception starting early in 1980' can
you imagine how well thls antenna is going to
iunction-for indlvidual home termlnal systems in
the years ahead? Ollver has really done some'
thing worthwhile hore".

That he has. After more than twenty five years
of playing with antennas, Oliver 9*?n with not
tormai tra-ining and considerable dis-dain for text'
book formulas and people who say "you can't do
it that way" has at last been recognized for the
antenna wizard that a handful of us always knew
he was. What other projects does Oliver have in
mind, now that he is into the big t ime?

Well, through this report we have not even
eluded to Olivrer's talents with a soldering iron,
a handful of transistors and other fixed parts'
Oliver has had a concept for a truly low cost
satel l i te receiver for some time. He has the same
cut and try approach to electronics as he does
to antennas. In fact he recently perfected a very
innovative signal trap which several of the scram'
bled TV people have looked at first haid. And part
of his arrangement with Gardiner includes his
being able to distr ibute his own antenna (plus
Gardiner supplied LNAs and receivers) in the
Arizona area. Oliver sees himself instal l ing pri-

vate TVRO terminals for hundreds of remote
Arizonians and even residents of Mexico over the
next few years. "The market hele is wide open;
and as we get the price down it itisl gets bigger
and blgger ind bigger". What else? Well, there is
a project to build a really big Spherical (say a ten
metei job) for transmit and receive applications.
Then sbme guy asked about mounting the LNA on
a track so he could motor drive i t  from his easy
chair; just one feed horn and LNA you understand,
but mbve it  along a model rai lroad l ike track to
change satellites from the TV set. "That's a small
proie;t; probably have it done in a few hours time"
smiles Oliver.

ls there a message here? There are several. lt
does not take a degree in antenna design to make
your mark in the world. But i t  does take dedication
and lots of hard work. Oliver's made it  three t imes
running, but i t  took the combination of the r ight
design and the right market environment to really
put him into the l imelight. Anyone with an idea,
witt ing to spend some time working at i t ,  obl ivious
to the sneers of those who "know it won't work"
can do the same thing. Whether i t  be in the re'
ceiver f ield, the LNA field, or even in the antenna
field. Oliver Swan is on the program at SPTS '80

in Miami this coming February. And one of his
'SSS' stamped antennas wil l  be on hand, with
Oliver, for you to see. And if  you can't wait that
long? Well,  the Swan Spherical_IYRO Antenna
Manual is available now from STT (see inside
front cover of this issue of CSD) and with that
manual in hand, you too can build a Spherical
TVRO antenna!
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THIS MONTH'S
PROGRAMMING

HIGHLIGHTS

GBC Northern Servlce (Engllsh language) was orlgin-ally
aviitaote on ANIK tl l  paiked at 114-degrees west. More
;ece;tl,r CBC Nortnern'Servlce has appeared on the 4 GHz
a;t;ii6i portlon ol the 1979 actlvai6d ANIK-B satellite;
a ouii 'uan6 saiell l te wtth downllnks In both the 4 GHz and 12
GHz bands, at 109 degrees west.--ThAe 

vtbeo servtcles are offered on ANIK; the French
lanouaoe servlce originatlng In Montreal appears on trans-
pon-oer-a (3980 to 4oto MHz-). Thls ls d$lgnated the 'A' pro-
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gram chann€l and typlcal programming hours are ogfi) to
2300 eastern time. Th€ east€rn-Canad-a English language
seryigq gppears on transponder 10 (4060 io ltOO 

-trAH-z)
and this.ls desig.nated at chann€l ,B' (ahades of Mr. Solo!).
The western and northern_Cqnada Engllsh language servlc'e
appears.on transpondgr^J2 (4140 to 4180 MHt) and this lg
designated aschannel .C .
.^T.hl.s m.ontlr 'sprogrammlng schedule highllghts the current
{ecroDer) scnedute for channel lC'; Vf (far left column) ls
Yukon time while MT ls Mountaln zone time. The progrirm_
ming on chann€l . 'B' g-enerally follows the same program
sequence as that shown for channel ,C' but it is shifteit In-time
four hours (i.e. Mary Tyler Moore appears at 1630 hourg
eastern on channel 'B' and again ai'2030 hours eastern(1630 YT) on channel 'G' .
, Reception of tra-nsponder 'A' (French) ls generally sparklie
tree down to the Mason-Dlxon line with a lttoot anfenha and
120 degree LNA from ANIK B while channels ,B' and ,C' run
trom 1 to 3 dB lower In level dependlng upon your east-west
location.

FLAMES WTBS SCHEDULE
The Atlanta Fames professional hockey team will appear

on 'Super 17' in 25 games during the 1979-80 season; as
follows:

P9 - 11179

TEAM
Pit tsburgh Penguins
Boston Bruins
Buffalo Sabres
Washington Caps
Hartford Whalers
Edmonton Oilers
New York Rangers
Boslon Bruins
Montreal Canadiens
Los Angeles Kings
Detroit Red Wings
Quebec Nordiques
Edmonton Oilers
Detroit Red Wings
Minnesota North Stars
Chicago Black Hawks
Vancouver Canucks
Winnipeg Jets
Chicago Black Hawks
Philadelphia Flyers
New York Rangers
Washington Caps

DAY DATE

Sat 11 /3
Sun  11  111
Thu  11  115
S u n  ' 1 1 / 1 8
Sun 11 125
Wed 12112
Sun ' l 16
Sat 1 l '12
Mon  1  114
Sat  1 /19
Sat 1 126
Wed 1/30
Fr i  218
Wed 2113
Sat  2116
Sun 2117
Fr i  317
Sun 3/9
Sun 3123
Sun 3/30
Wed 412
Sat  415

EASTERN

8:00 PM
7:00 PM
8:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
9:30 PM
7:30 PM
1:30 PM
8:00 PM

11 :00  PM
7:30 PM
8:00 PM
9:30 PM
7:30 PM
9:00 PM
5:00 PM

11 :00  PM
3:30 PM
8:30 PM
7:00 PM
8:30 PM
7:30 PM

PROGRAMMING
PERMISSION
& L ICENSING

TOSCRAMBLE. . .
Anyone engaged in common carrier delivery services is

uptight these days over the 'market security' of tt ieir services.
This includes the MDS systems, the satell i t6 delivery systems,
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TYPICAI 'SOFT' SCRAMBLING - demonslrated In March ol
1979 durlng the NAB [Nallonal Acroclatlon of Broadcarterr]
SMARTS leed tests rlmply removed key rync Inlormatlon from
the maln carrler and transporled lt along on an unuled
[normally audlo avallable] rub-carrler.

and a form of non-common carrier service that acts for the
world as if it were a common carrier; over-the'air pay televlsion
(now operating in Boston, New York/ Newark, Los Angeles'
etc. ).'All 

pay programming services have a common problem;
their progrlrh suppliers. To date the program suppliers are not
involved- very heavily in the actual distribution of the
orooramming (viasatell i te, pay-TV or MDS); rather, they are
inoie concerned with turning out the product init lally that wil l
sell well. This leaves the burden of the security problem
resting squarely on the shoulders of the actual distrlbutor of
the product; or the middleman.'There 

is a rich, not altogether pleasant history in th€ f i lm
oroduct distribution business. The motion picture producers
ire a strong group polit ically and they maintain a substantial
lobbying opliatioh in the shidow of the nation's Capitol under
the 

-narie'of 
the Motion Picture Association of America

(MPAA). This lobbying group is one of the most influential in
Washinbton and thair top banana, a former close associate of
Lvndon Johnson during the Johnson era named Jack Valenti '  is
w-ell paid for his ef forts in D.C. In this case, well.paid.amounts
to something in excess of $2fi),000 per year in salary. plus
fringes. A n6t insignificant annual take In the same realm as
that'received by the President of the United States; only.thls
presldent doesn't have to worry about public opinion polls or
hegotiating SALT treaties !- 

ln thefuPAA mentalitv there must be laws and rules and
regulations to protect lhelr iroduct. lt was largely.the efforts.of
thd MPAA in-1974-5 and 6 that saw the ancient, admittedly
outdated 1909 Copyright Law finally get reworked into a new
law in 1976. A precedent was established by that.197Q lqw,
laroely created and pushed by MPAA; that precedent being
tha-t cbrtaln televlslon vlewerr would pay a annual fee into
something called 'the Copyright pot' for the 'Privilege' of
watchinglelevision. Those certain viewers are those homes
connect6d to the nation's cable TV systems. Under the 1976
law, cable homes are 'taxed' a special fee -for watching
prolrams brought into the cable syslem . from 'distant

haii<ets'. Cable systems receiving Atlanta's WTBS, for
example, can be paying 17o or more of their gross proceeds
into tire Copyrighi pbt tbr that channel, if they are outside of
'the Atlanta market'.

The 'Copyright pot' is administered by a bureaucracy
established in 1976 along with the law and th is bureaucracy
is headed by something called the Gopyright Tribunal. Three
appointees with the pbwer to act as 'judges' in copy-right
diiputes sit at the top'of this pile. All of the overhead of this

HARD SCRAMBLING WITH A TWIST - RCA's lwo-lor-one
systom send! two delcrelo relr ol vldeo on a slnglo
tiansponder, Interleavlng llnea of vldeo from one and the olher
to torm a double lmage ryrtem. Cosl ol decodlng remalns hlgh
howeverelnce plctures musl be put back togother at bareband
on recelve end by 'rlmulatlng' alternale mlsslng llnel In each
plcture through 'above and below'comparlson.
tribunal plus the bureaucracy underneath comes out of the
'pot' and what is left over is paid out to owners of copyrights
who fi le elaborate claims against the pot' l t is something
straight out of 1984 and probably could spawn and grow only
in the rich soil of our nation's capitol.

The MPAA has been complaining, virtually from before
the ink dried on the 1976 law, that cable systems were getting
by'too cheap'. In the MPAA mentality, TV stations who sell
aivertising tb pay for programmlng don't pay enough for. their
oroorams wtrin 

-caUte 
systems carry the programs to distant

hreis. The copyright poi is MPAA's answer to all of this and
recently the MFeA toi execValenti has been making noises oI
oettino the annual fdes raised to someplace in the 18 to 20
6ercenli le range. That's quite a iump from the 1olo region but
ihen at $200K ier yearVaienti can afford to be bold and daring'

How or what does all of thlc have to do wlth satelllte rlgnal
scrambllng? On the surface, not very. mqcl. But if. you
understand the nature of the opponent, what it is he considers
'reasonable' and what he considers unreasonable, you can
beoin to see how folks l ike HBO, SHOWTIME, STAR
CHIANNEL et al who depend upon the MPAA member firms
for their satell i te programming fare might be qulck to Jump
when the movie rights owners say ' jump'.

And they have said jump. HBO et al have been told, in no
uncertain teims, that if ihe satellite programmers don't take
steps to insure the 'security' of the movie products while that
product is temporarily in their hands for distrlbution, the
broduct is going to either (1 ) get very expenslve to include the
bosts of what MPAA member f irms estlmate may be the illegal
(as in unauthorized) reception of these movies, or, (2) become
impossible to get. This makes HBO (et al) very nervous. They
doh't want to 6e charged extra fees for viewers they don't have
any control over. And they certainly don't want to lose access to
th6 movies either. As haebeen pointed out, where would HBO
be tomorrow if the movie people cut them off from product
tonight? lt 's kind of tough collecting $9 a month for a color bar
pattern.' 

So HBO came along last summer and announced to its
industry that it was wil l ing to 'reward' some fortunate f irm or
individual who could design a 'foolproof security system'
(which means a scrambling systemL bring it to them,.and
iicense them for its use (or sell i t to HBO). This was probably a
bit of grand press-agentry designed by and large to assure the
MPAA member firms that they (HBO) were going to do
something positive about this 'security threat' '  But even
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through the grand standing associated with the.announcement
one could nohe the less detect a tone of sincerity. Remember
how much color bars are worth.

HBO, as the leader in the programming-via-satell i te
industry,got others thinking along the same lines. Some, sltch
as Southern Satell i te Systems who currently bring up WTBS
f rom Atlanta, are closely studying the possibil i ty and even the
probabi l i ty  that  they toowi l lscramble.  To protect  thei r  d ime or
iess per mbnth income f rom cable homes? No, not hardly. Back
to the 1976 Copyright law .

Under the law Common Carriers (SSS is one) are oxsmpl
from paying into this giant Coypright pot as long as they are
passing ihe service on ihrough to someone else who wil l be or is
i-esponiible for the Copyright fees. But what if the person SSS
is passing WTBS to is not responsible? Then who pays? SSS
thinks that  the Copyr ight  Tr ibunal ,  g iven the opportuni ty  to
adjudicate the quest ion,  might  say they are.  And i f  that
ha'ppened, SSS might be declared (for Copyright purposes if
noi for FCC purposes) a non-Common-Carrier. SSS can't
afford that. No Common Carrier could. Scrambling may not be
technically smart, but given the uncertainty of the Copyrig.ht
Tribunal and how they might rule, it may turn out to be
f inancially smart. So SSS (and one pre'supposes other
Common Carriers as well) are looking just as hard at
scrambl ing as HBO. Foradi f ferent  but  s imi lar  reason.

Otheisatell i te programmers without (1 )MPAA proble-ms,
or (2)Copyright woriies are not interested in scrambling.r.9sllg
sPN'(Sai6tl ite Program Network) is an original-for-satell i te TV
netw6rk. lt has nb copyright problems, Nickelodeon has a
similar status. ESPN has a similar status. The three Christian
channels have yet a third but essentially non-copyright status

since they create or own most of what they televise. As the
program 

-rights 
owners, they have no third-party Copyright

problems.
So much lor the cable programmers..What about the

non-cable programmers using satell i te? RCA proposed to the
broadcasters, in their SMARTS program which would place a
gratis (RCA supplied) TVRO terminal at every broadcasting
dtation in the country, that all transmissions would be
scrambled orencoded. Not because RCA was concerned about
il legal or unauthorized use; but morefor RGA's convenience in
selectively distributing the programming only to those stations
that were entit led to receive the broadcasts. RCA charac-
terized its scrambled SMARTS program as a way of insuring
accurate accounling of the distribution of programming. RCA
wasn't suggesting that broadcasters who were not supposed to
get a cert-ain transmission would 'steal it ' ; rather they were
Saying that by scrambling all trans.missions, and only
prilviOing decoding data to the stations that were supposed to
ieceive tne transmlssions, they "wouldn't be bothered" by its
presence. A control room englneer is not apt to mis-switch to a
scrambled broadcast.

Scrambling is coming. For several reasons. Some of it may
be hard scrambl ing wi th a constant ly  changing decoding code.
Other is apt to be 'soft ' scrambling with a fixed key to
unscrambling. Premium programmers such as HBO are apt to
go the hard route; less expensive services more concerned
ibout defending themselves before a Tribunal or in court are
apt to go the 'soft ' route. Scrambling wil l be big technical news
in 1980. And the fall out f rom its adoption wil l be big software
news as well.

cooP's
SATELLITE
MAGAZINE
SCHEDULE

For regular viewers, the October schedule published in
last montht CSD got behind by two weeks due to a snafu at
SPN. Hopef  u l ly  thescheduleshown herewi l l  beaccurate!

SATELLITE TV EXPERI MENTERS
INTRODUCING A COMPLETE

3.7 - 4.2GHz DOWNCONVERTER
.3 .7-4.2GHz in ,  70 MHz out
oRemote, one control tuning
oDual conversion - stable
.Assembled & tested Only $895.

Polar Mount and Remote Feed Rotation
Plans For Your'Dish.

SUPER! $10.00 PostPaid
EXPERIMENTERS SUPPLIES

.Tef lon PC Board dielectric constant 2.55
1 / 16"x9"x3" (aPProx.) $10.00
1 /32"x9"x4" (aPProx.) $1 0.00

oChip capacitor kit  12 each, 60 totaM9,27 ,
39,220,4700 Pf .. .  only $18.00

.SMA and microwave connectors, inquire
o2"x14" copper tube for Birkhi l l  feed, 3 lbs.

$12.00
WRITE - We are adding to our inventory!

SATELLITE INNOVATIONS
P. O. Box 5673
Winston Salem, N.C. 27103
Add $2.00 shipping and handling (except for plans)

Coop's SATELLITE MAGAZINE is produced by Satell i te
Televisidn Technology and airs every Thursday at 't2 noon
eastern (etc.) on RCA SATCOM Fl transponder2l (vertical).
The puriose bf the weekly one hour program is.to i l lustrate and
dembnsirate the latest i i  satell i te and cable technology. Bob
Cooper visits with innovators around the countryside, with the
issiitance of Dana Atchley, l l l  and his mobile production
facil i ty bringing to your t-erminal. glimpses of people and
equipinent t6at are contributing to this fast moving industry'

Prooram Contont Program Dates
Oan?etcnteyhostswi thguestWayne 10-25and11-0 ' t
Kines who is involved in design and largest
(and longest) rural CATV system in world;
Manitoba. Canada.
Paul Shuch excerpts from SPTS'79
coveri ng su perheterodyne downcoversion
techniques.
Paul Shuch excerots from SPTS'79
covering modular TVRO receiver tech-
niques
Taylor Howard excerpts trom SPTS '79

covering term inal design.

1 1 : 0 3 a n d 1 1 - 1 5

11-22and11-29

1 2-06 and 1 2-1 3
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PROGRAMMING
CORRESPONDENCE

FOR YOUR EARTH STATION,
cHoosE

AYCOII'S PsR-3
SATELLITE VIDEO RECEIVER

DESIGNED FOR YOUR PRIVATE TERMINAL
oRemote tunino
oDual video oulputs
oExclusive Clamp-Sync & Scan-Tune
oMany other features!

AVCOM of Virginia, Inc.
10139 Apache Road, Richmond, VA 23235

(804)320_4439

U

MDS ETAt
Your announcement of SpTS 'g0/Miami says that you

intend to cover the subject of inter-connecting- a sateil i te
receive terminal to the .local area through 

-,tow 
powei

re-_broadcasting equipment' or systems. Do-es this reier io
MDs, scrambted UHF/VHF translators (are they legal yet?),
l0.GHzrelays oracombination of theabove; or an entlret! neui
subject? | am considering making just such a move in aimall
comm-unity out west and would l ike to know which is the most
cost effective means of accomplishing it.

Jim Barbre
Baton Rouge, LA 70805

Here in the United States, the only leqal wav lo
accomplish through-the-air redistrlbufion oli TVhO sloiat is
v.ia M-D_S.llost MDSsystems [operating as FCC llcensies in
tho 2.15 cHz regionldo not scramble; they use standard NTSC
tormat with AM vldeo and FM audio and ,depend' upon the
fact that thoy are operatlng on a ,microwave band' fbr theli'securily'. A couple have gone Into scrambling In markets such
as Houston and Chicago, largely in respoi'se lo the readv
avaalabilaty of rlo It yoursell [or black market] recelvlng systemi
available there. Oulslde-the_U.S., Canadiah Davld 6r6ugh ls
trarsmilting scrambled VHF slgnals fed alternately by eTther
video-tape or satelllte to lar noithern Canadlan coinmunltles
flor a- lee ol course]. In the Carlbbean, Central anO Souifr
America, one ol the most popular sy$lems Is to transmlt lhe
video/audio signals back dui ln a frrtlon ol the UHF banrl(typically below channel 14 at 426 MHz but above 400 MHz)
wherea standard UHF TV tunercannot pick lt up, and then seli
or renl or lease down converters to thb cuetoters lsort of a
low_erfrequency MDS approachl. Bob Behar at A-B glectronlci
(1783 West,32nd Place, llialeah, FL 33012) ls the U.S. expert
on the 'low lroquency MDS' approach; but understand lt li not
ttcenseabte In tho U.S. because there are no lrequency
allocallons to support ll.

AUSTRIAN TV DIRECT?
I lived.in. Europe for several y_ears and I would greatly

appreciate being able to pick up German and Austrian TV
programs. Have you heard of anyone in the states who has
picked up European TV relayed by-satellite?

J. Rozenbergs
Roanoke, VA 24019

Those people famillar wlth the U.S. and Canadlan
DOMSAT [domestlc eatellite] system[sl otton have tho
mis+oncepllon-thal-lnternationbl sitellltds are slmply more of
lhe same good sluff; except In a forelgn langua'g5. At the
moment this ls not ths case. INTELSAT birds isee vour handv
dandy'Wor ldwide Communicat ions Sate l t i tes 'Warrcnai i
available f rom STT for910 per copy) are programmed wlth two
types ol televislon malerlal. Some of th-e A-lrlcan and middle
eastern countrles [bul nol Germany nor Austrla In elther case]
lease space or transponder time to relay Internal to theli

counlry television lrom typically thelr capltal to one or more
oullying reglons where r6lular VHF or UXf fV transmlllers
rebroadcasl the programming over a typlcal terrertliai
coverags area. These INTEISAT relayed trdnsmlsslons more
or less flt our DOMSAT oporailng modes in that the progrimi
are regularly- scheduled, anii the programmlhg 

- 
runi

sequentlally th.lo.gqlr -tlrq normat broadiasi day. H6wever,
mosl vldeo on INTELSAT ls more akin to tho WESTAR ll o;
SATCOM Fll video In that only parts of programs 1as ieO Oaci
to network hegpguarrersl or-slngle progr-amiare reiayed. They
run through- the satellitels] at a ilme that suits a-ll partlei
involved, seldom when they are being shown simultan'eously
vla terrestrial rebroadcast slations. Uidoubtedly lrom timJi6
lime portions of German or Auslrlan TV pro-grams are go
relayed [the INTELSAT systom merely sdrve-s as a relav
systeml but to be able to slt down and yiatch the TV you ar6
after on a regular, scheduled basis is not posslble. Theq_ormans clo oxpect lo launch in tho 1982-93 perldd a DOMSAT
of thoir own which wll l function as our Fi and ANIK blrds
lgncf lgni rglaylng a f uil broadcast day. However, thls wlll be in
the 11/12 GHz downllnk reglon uslng carefully shaped antenna
patt€rnsdoslgned toJover only a small porti6n of 

'Europe 
and

evon il lhe 11 112 GHz bird was to be posltioned in thegeostatlonary orblt bslt so thal you would have above-the-
horizon vlslbllity ol blrd, you woul-d here In lhe slates be so lir
down on.tho antonna. pattern that tho chances ol belng able lo
r€ceive it would be sllm at best.

FCC DISMAY
_ .!1_Bob Cooper's 'New Frontier' column in the October

(1979) QST, he states that the FCC is now ,routinely granting
private (as in noncommercial) home satellite earth [ermina'i
l icenses'. Since ldo not want to pay a visit to a federal
courtroom, ldecided tocall our local FC-C district off ice here in
Seattle.,.The-engineer-in-charge. informed me that the only
application forms known to nim were for commercial
installations and are very lengihy and detailed. This dict noi
so.und like the licensing tnat eodp made reference to. I then
talked with Bil l Lombardiat theCommon Carrier Bureau at the
FCC. He stated that the FCC does not have any sort of
application form for the ,backyard TVRO terminal'. t woutOgreatly appreciate any f urther information on this matter.

Craig Jobest
Marysville, WA 98270

f.9pgt!g91ttr-9se qu€silons qfo lus! a maflor of ilmtng.
The dastrlct FCC oflices are typlcally the last to know what hir
been approved [or dls-approv'ed] li Washlngton. That ls the
nature of lhe overwhelming amounl ol papeiwork created by
the FCC in D.C.; getting that data to 24-orso lleld offlces in i
tormat lhat can be quickly digested by over burdened lleld
engin€er-s is dilficult at best. The FCG le ol course ,routinely
granting' privato (as opposed to commercial) termlna't
licansos; at the tlme you called Blll Lombardl the oniy way lhey

- Q
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PROMOTIONAL
DATA

AVAILABLE

ALTERNATE INFORMATION SOURCES
For those fans of everything written about satellites, h.ere

is a current l isting of where to go to f ind our more (or less) than
you already know.

73 MAGAZINE - The current (November) issue is
scheduled to carry a 13 page article written by Coop last
spring describing why dve?y ham radio.operator should
immeiiatety drop evdrything and start building.his own
private TVF|O. Bisic material never goes out of date' some
bf the recent changes in bird operations are not reflected
because of the long lead times between writlng and
oublication. Contains some lnformation not previously
bublished and is therefore worth running down.
haoto ELECTRoNIcS - The popular six or seven part
series that ran through part-three in the October issue will

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST
resume (we are told) with their January (1980) issue. lt
should run continuous lor four more issues, covering the
Swan Spherical antenna construction (but certainly not as
thoroughly as the Manual!), a hybrid receiver built around
the Goleman GaAs-GET LNA, the Coleman VTO-8360 LO
source and active mixer, and the Howard 70 MHz i.f . and
demod circuits.
ENTREPRENEUR MAGAZINE - A very expensive, how
to get wealthy in business for yourself publication, is
scheduling an interesting look at the business opportuni-
ties presented by the private satellite television explosion
in their December 1979 issue. This publication with
around 200,000 circulation looks for business and
investment opportunities for the ' independent person'
and you have to be very clever to even find a copy on a
newsstand. Their address is 631 Wilshire Blvd., Santa
Monica, CA 9040'1 . Same issue also looks hard at the
business opportunities offered by MDS (now that's a
sharp magiiine that sees the connection between the two! )

PRIME TIME SUNDAY - The exact scheduling of the 9 to
1O minute piece largely 'shot' at SPTS '79 in Oklahoma City
remains up in the air but there is a fair chance that it wil l appear
on either Sunday November 25th or Sunday December 2nd.
During early November the Prime Time crew will be shooting
some -holes- that appeared in the piece af ter the editing began
including at least one interview with an FCC official in
Washington (whocan guesswhathewillsay!) and an 'over the
shouldei' look at somebody's terminal receiving some of the
'forbidden fruit '  ihat everyone knows (but NBC!) that you are
not supposed to watch. lf you want to play a gues-sing game,
CSD \ri i l l  think up an appropriate prize for the first person
(other than himself and relatives) to correctly identify the
mysterious 'over the shoulder' camera subject who takes the
NBC crew through a set of forbidden f ruit pictures.

SYSTEM
PACKAGING

NEWS

can lower the noise temperature (do not confuse nolle
iJriro'eliiure' witn LNA operatlng temperature) 0:5?8q
iCgieC(sl Kelvin for every t degiee. C drop in ambient
iop1ritirist temperature. Which ls another.way of saying that
itr; t-t le i i i l l  pirform better (i.e. have a lower Kelvin noise
ilmpliature) if you would insiall i t at the north pole, than it
would have at the equator.--For 

example...take a standard 120.-degree K LNA
ooeratino at iis spec-raled 77 degree (F) ambient (air)
iSmoiralure. The hoise factor (K) 

-will 
be the rated 120

OCoiees. Now cool off the LNA (the whole LNA) to 50 degree.s
F. lne k noise temperature wil i now be 1 12 degrees. Lower it
to30 deorees F and'the K noise temp will now be 106 degrees'
At rO OL-grees F the K noise temp wili be 100 {egrees while at 0
deoreesF the K noise temp will havedropped to97 deg,rees'--- 

tf vou could turn a 120 degree rated unit into a 100 d.egree
rated (K noise temp) unit bytooling it (with.refrigeration.of
some iort), and you'could cbol it for less cost than the price
Oiiieience 6etwe6n a 120 degree unit (call that $1400) and a 100
deoree unit (call that $2800); it might be worth looking into'.--" 

Atiuatl i a few experimental terminals have built their
o*n cooling'systems, but they by and large have been. bulky
ino not eisily oupticated slistems' Enter now (finally!) a
commercial approach to the problem. --- 

B&E lnbirslries (410'Kirby, Garland, Texas 75042;
attention nicf Rognlie)'has been iield testing a.series of LNA
;;;l i ;g systems 

-that'Steve 
Vetters of Southern Satell i te

Svsteis in Tulsa reports "really helps clear up the sparklies on
i'tbO Oegree LNA iirstalled on in 8 foot dish" ' The device is a
trouJino-tnat f its over the LNA (they have to know the
dimens-ions of your LNA and the mounting system you are
using before they can supply.? unjt). Using a heat-pump
piin6ipie, the sy'stem is riaplble -of .reducing the effective
imUiejnt'tempeiature of tt ie LNA by around 30%' That
irooests that'on a day when the temperature is 80 degrees F
inif*itn the cooling-system installed the LNA 'thinks' the
iemoerature is about-S0degrees. And that suggests that a 120
f |IHA would become a ttg degree LNA under this
lircumstance. The cooling system (heat pump) operates on 12
volts and draws between 3 and 4 amps.

cool lT- - -fnose 
with either a long memory or a signif icant collection

ot the:olo-' cAr.ls may recill that in the Apiil 1978 issue a fair
iinouni ot space was'devoted to the subiect of (commercal)
lNn Oesign'and application' The -subiect of that.particular
in-deoth l6ok at LNAs was Scientif ic Communications, Inc';
one oi tne better quality LNA houses about. And in that report
an SCI engineer thlked about what might be done to impr.ove
[ne-'noiseiigure' performance of an LNA by applying cooling
to the LNA.

The LNA is temperature sensitive. Or to be more precise,
the GaAs-FET (nois'e figure establishing) transistors in the
front end of an LNA are noise contribution dependent upon
ineii ooeritino temperature and the operating temperature-of
ine cirbuii thiy arti functioning in. Logic has sug.gested. for
iome vears that if you could 6uild a refrigerated container
iiornd the LNA ind stow the LNA in the container,
miinii ining a lower ambient temp€rature. inside of the
Container tFan one has outside in the air, that the performance
oi tne lrue would improve. The magic numbers are that you

J



OLIVER SWAN-
talks about Spherical TVRO antennas.
Oliver Swan's antenna exploits are legendary. And now he,s
done it again. A complete series (from ten feet to as larse as
you want or need!) of 'Spherical' antennas for simultaieous
reception from -up to 9 geostationary satellites spaced at
4 degree intervals !

Extensively tested by TV stations, cable companies and a maior
TV network, the Swan Spherical series of TVRO antennas ire
l ightweight in design, quick to instal l ,  and have low wind
loading because of the mesh relector surface recommended.
The Spherical has many advantages over normal parabolics,
including the multiple-satellite visibility. AND - they are far
less expensive than comparable 'full dish' parabolics! 

'

Best of .all, you.can build it yourself. Using locally available
materials and local labor. The SWAN SPHERTCAL TVRO
ANTENNA MANUAL tells you how. In detail. Complete con-
struction information on the Swan Spherical antenna ieries and
the.'dqep throat' feed horn is yours for the paltry sum of $30.
With this instruction manual, around $30O in materials and
?pproximately 40 hours of construction time you'll have a ten
foot Spherical  up and running.

The SWAN SPHERICAL TVRO ANTENNA MANUAT is
another in the series of "learn-by-doing-manuals" available
exclusively through Satellite Television Tlchnologv. The orice
is $30 postpaid in U.S. and Canada; $35 elsewherd.'Order'vour
copy today from the STT address appearing below.

'it *#

\

SATELLITE TELEVISION TECH NOLOGY
P.O. BOX G

ARCADTA OK 73(xl7 (405)396-2574



SEND USTHE LECTURE SERIES ON VHS (LP) color  v ideotape.  Our check for  $210 is
enclosed (add $10 in Canada' Mexico; $25 elsewherel'

SEND US THE 8 LECTURE SERIES ON BETA (BETA-2) color videotape. Our check for
$225 is enclosed (add $10 in Canada' Mexico; $25 elsewhere)'

COMPANY /  SCHOOL ( i f  anY)

Enclose payment with order to:
SATELLITE TELEVISION TECH NOLOGY
P.O. Box G
Arcadla, Oklahoma 73007

TOWN /  CITY


